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INS'flTTJTES 

, , ,01' 'tllS 

' 
CHRlSTIAN. REL[GlON. 

BOOK III. 

CHAPTER XIV. 

rHE 0OMllllilN,CEQNT .AND CONTlNUAL PROGRESS OF JUSTIFICATION 

f,oa the further elucidation of this subject, let, us examin 
.what kind. of righteousness can be found in men during tht 
1whole course. of their lives. Let us divide them into fou 
classes. For either they are destitute . of the knowledge of 
God, a.nd immerged in ,idolatry; or, having been initiated by 
,the sacraments, they lead impure lives, denying God. in their 
actions, while they confess him with their lips; and belong tb 
Qb:rist only .in. name ; or they are hypocrites, concealing the· 
iniquity .of their hearts with vain disguises; or, being regene
rated by the Spirit of God, they devote themselves to true hoh'
oess, In the first o.f these clW1ses, judged of according to their 
natural characters, from the crown of the head to the sole of 
the foot there will .not be found. a, single spark ,of goodness ; 
tl!JlieSS·.· we mean .to charge the Scripture with falsehood in 
these, representatiQns which it gives of all the sons of Adam_;_ 
that ,, 'the heart is deceitful above all things; · and desperately 
wicked ; " ( w) that 1'. e\.,ery imagination of, man's heart is evil 
from his youth; ".{x) that llthe thoughts of man are vauity; 
that there is no fear of God betore his eyes;" (y) that "there 
is none that und~rstandeth; none that seeketh after God; " (,z) 
in,: :a wo,rd, "that he is flesh," ( a) a term expressive· of all 
t~. wprks which, are enum~rated by Paul - 41 ,dultery, fomi 

(11) Jer. rvii. 9. (z) Gen. vi. 5; ~~i. 21. 
f:r.) Psabr J:!V, 1--3. Rom. 111. 11, 

(y) Psalm :ii:civ. 11 ; mvi. 
(11) Gen. Yi. 3 
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cation, uncleanness, lasciviousness, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, 
variance, emulatious, wrath, strife, seditions, he1·esies, envyings, 
murders," ( b) and every impurity and abomination that can be 
t:onceived. This is the dignity, in the confidence of which 
they must glory .. Hut if any among them discover that in• 
tegrity in their conduct wl1ich among men has some appear
ance of sanctity, yet, since we know that God regards not 
external splendour, we must·penetrate to the secret springs of 
these actions, if we wish them to avail any thing to justifica• 
tion. We must narrowly examine, I say, from. what disposi
tion .of heart these works proceed. Though a tnost extellsive 
field of observation is now before us, yet, since the subject 
may be despatched in very few words, I shall be as compendi
ous as possible. 

II. In the first place, I do not deny, that whatever excellences 
appear in unbelievers, they a,re the gifts of God. I am not 
so at variance with the common opinion of mankind, as to con-• 
tend that there is no difference between the justice, moderation, 
and equity of Titus or Trajan, and the rage, intemperance, and 
cruelty ~f Caligula, or Nero, or Domitian ; between the obsce
nities of Tiberius and the continence of Vespasian; and, not lo 
dwell on particular virtues or vices, between the observance 
and the contempt of moral obligation and positive laws. For 
so great is the difference between just and unjust, that it is 
visible even in the lifeless image of it. For what order will 
he left in the world, if these opposites be confounded together? 
Such a distinction as this, therefore, between virtuous and 
vicious actions, has not only been engraven by the Lord in 
the heart of every man, but has also been frequently confirmed 
by his providential dispensations. We see how he confers 
many blessings of the present life on those who practise virtue 
.among men. Not that this external resemblance of v.irtue 
merits the least favour froni him ; but he is pleased to discover 
his great esteem of true righteousness, by not permitting that 
which is external and hypocritical to remain without a tem
poral reward. Whence it follows, as we have juJt acknow• 
ledged, that these virtues, whatever they may be, or rather 
images of virtues, are the gifts of God ; since there is nothing 
in any respect laudable which does not proceed from him. 

III. Nevertheless the observation of Augustine is strictly 
true - that all who are strangers to the religion of the one true 
God, however they may be esteemed worthy of admiration for 
their reputed virtue, not only merit no reward, but are rather 
deserving of punishment, because t~ey contaminate the pure 
gifts of God with the pollution of their own hearts. For 

(b) Gal. v. 19, &c .. 
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though-they are instruments used by God for the preservation 
of human society,-by the exercise of j\1stice, contineoce,·friend
~hip,. temperance, fortitude, .an<;l pn1denc.e, yet .Jhey perform 
these good works of God. very improperly; being res~rained 
from the commission of evil, not by a sincere attachment to. 
true virtue, .but either by mere ambition, or by self-love, or by 
some other irregular disposition. These. actions, therefore, . 
. being corrupted in their very source by the impurity of their 
hearts, are no more· entitled to be classed among virtues, than. 
those vices which commonly deceive mankind by_ their affinity 
and similitude to virtues. Besides, when we rememher that 
the end of what is right is al ways to serve God, whatever is 
iirected to any other end, can hav:e no claim to that ap.?3lla-, 
tion. Therefore, since they reg1;1.rd.not the. end. preJ,cr!ln~g _by; 
Divirie wisdom,. though an. act per.formed by them he exter~!llly; 
and apparently good, yet, being directed . to_ a \\'rol)g, ~nd,. i~ 
becomes sin. He concludes, therefore, thit all the Fabricii, 
Scipios, and Catos, in all their celebrated actions, were guilty 
of sin, inasmuch as, being destitute of the light of faith, they 
did not direct those actions to that end to which they ought to 
have directed them; that consequently they had no genuine 
righteousness ; because moral duties are estimated not by ex
ternal actions, but by the ends for which such ·actions are 
designed. , 

IV. Besides, if there be any truth in the assertion of Joqn,, 
that " he that hath not the Son of God, hath not life ; ". (p) 
they who have .10 iVJC3rest _ in _Cbrist,. wh_;JJ~ve~ p_e_ Jp~ir: cl\:ld 
racters, their actim1s, Qr their ende~youi:s, llre const!j.lltiy a(il ... 
vancing, through the whole course of their lives, towards 
destruction and the sentence of eternal death. On this. ar
gument is founded the following observation of Augustine : 
" Our religion discriminates between the righteous and the un
righteous. not by the law of works, but by that of faith, without 
which works apparently good are perverted into sins." Where
fore the same writer, in another place, strikingly compares the 
exertions of such men to a deviation in a race from the:-prb; 
;,cribed course. For thf,:l more vigorously any one runs _<;>µt _of. 
the. way 1 he recedes, so. 1~n~c4 the_furtherJrom ~he gq~l,.IA).g 
becomes so mqch _th~. :mor~ ,1n{qrim;i;:1Je. Wherefore,_ p_e; ~QTT; . 
tends, that it is better to halt _in the way, than to run o_ut of th1:1 
way. Finally, it is evident that they are evil trees, since with~ 
out a participation of Christ there is no sanctification. · They 
m 'l y produce fr□ its fair and beautiful to the eye, and even sweet 
to the taste, but ne_rnr any that are good. Hence we clearly 
perceive that all thf thoughts, meditations, and actions of man 

(c) _ l John v. 12, 
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antecedent to a reconciliation to God b / faith, are accursed, 
!l.nd not only of no avail to justification, but certainly deserving 
of condemnation. But why do we dispute con~rning·it as a 
dubious point, when it is already proved by the testimony of the 
apostle, that "without faith it is impossible to please God , " ( d) 

V. But the proof will be still clearer, if the grace of God be 
directly opposed to the natural condition of.man. The Scrip
ture invariably proclaims, that God finds nothing in men which 
can incite him to bless them, but that he prevents th2m by his 
gratuitous goodness. For what can a dead man do to recover 
life ? But when God illuminates us with the knowledge of 
himself, he is said to raise us from death, and to make us new 
creatures. ( e) · For under this character we find the Divine 
goodl'less towards us frequeatly celebrated, especially by the 
apostle. '' God," says he, "who is rich in mercy, for his great 
love wherewith he loved us, even when we were dead in sins1 

hath quickened us together with Christ," &,c. (/) In another 
place, when, under the type of Abraham, he treats of the gPneral 
calling of believers, he says, It is " God, who quickeneth the 
dead, and calleth those things which be not as though they 
were." (g) If we are nothing, what can we do? Wherefore 
God forcibly represses this presumption, in the Book of Job, in 
the following words : " Who hath preventod me, that I should 
repay him ? Whatsoever is under the whole heaven is 
mine." (h). Paul, explaining this passage, concludes from it, 
that we ought not to suppose we bring any thing to the Lord 
but ignominious indigence and emptiness. ( i) Wherefore, in 
the passage cited above, in order to prove that ve attain to tho 
hope of salvation, not by works, but solely by the grace of God, 
he alleges, that " we are his workmanship, created in Christ 
Jesus unto good works, which God hath before ordained that 
we should walk in them." (k) As though he would say, Who 
of us can boast that he has influenced God by his right• 
eominess, since our first power to do well proceeds from re• 
generation? For, according to the constitution of our nature, 
oil might be extracted from a stone sooner than we could 
perform a good work. It is wonderful,• indeed, that man, 
condemned to such ignominy, dares to pretend to have any 
thing left. Let us confess, therefore, with that eminent servant 
of the Lord, that "God hath saved us, and called us with a 
holy calling, not according to our works, but according to his 
own purpose and grace ; " ( l) and that " the kindness and love 
of God our Saviour towards man appeared," because " not by 
works of righteousness which we have d01w, but according to 

~ Heb. xi.6. 
e) John v. 25. 

(j) Eph. ii. 4, 5. 
(g) Rom. iv. l~. 

ti) Job xii. 11. 
(i) Rom. xi. 35. 

(k) F,phes. ii. 10 
(l) 2 Tim. i. 9. 
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his ·me.rc}>: . .he,saved. us:; that. beiug justifi.ed,by;_..nit, grw,,e,,"" 
should.i be made,Q.,eirs of eternal life." (m.) . By,this:con~ 
w:e divest:xnan of.all tighteousness, even t(l the ~malles,t,patticlel. 
till thro.ugh,·mere ,mercy ll.e has been,regenerated,to the,lJ.opeiGf 
eternal life; fot,if a, righteo.USlless of,works contributed··iuw 
thing.to our justifteN:i.Qn,.we are not trµly said to;,be. !' justified 
b-,y; grace." · The apQstle, when he asserted justificat,ion t0<be 
by 8f8.C6, bad certainly-not forgotten his .argument .in ·~otht1J' 
place, that." if. it be of works, then it js no· more ,gi;ace. 'll•~ 
And what else does our -Lord intend;. when he declares,}'. I._ 
no-t •come .to call the righteous, but sinnel"fl? 11,(o),.: ,If sillDl9N 
only;, .are .admitted, ;why do we seek to enter ,b:y a counterfeit 
righteousness 1 . 
,·. VI. The same -thought• frequently recllrS to ane; that lam,iu 
danger .. of ,injuring . .the, mercy of God, by labouring. Wiith ·,st, 
much;amxiety in. the defence of this doctrine, as th_o.ugh it_ W81\' 
doubifulor obscure"', ... But such being ou,r .malignity, that, u.nle-, 
it be most powerfully, subdued, it never aUli>WB to God,.t.aat 
whidi: belongs to him, l am constrai:µed to dwell. alittle Jo•r 
upon it. But as the Scripture is. sufficiently, perspicuous: :on· 
this it1bject,; I shall, use itslanguage in preference to my,OW'Jk 
-Isaiah, after having described the universal . ruin of •InlHdrind, 
properly s.ubJoiris the method of recovery., "The Lo:r:d :Sa.Wiit, 
and it dj.spleased him that there Wll$ no judgment. And he:saw 
that there was no man, and wondered.th~ there was nointerees,. 
sor; therefore-his own armrbrougtitsalva:tion unto him ;-andhjs · 
righteousness it sustained him." (p) Where are. our, ri.shte.ons-
JU11JSes; ij it be true¥ as the,prophet says,. that no one assists,the 
LQrd in.procuring bis saJ.v,at-ion? So another.prophet introduces 
.the Lord speaking of-the reconciliation of sinners to hlm~l~••Y'" 
ing; !( I :will betroth •thee unto me for· ever, inrighteousn(;lss, antJ 
in-judgment, and in loving-kindness, a.nd in mercies. J,.:.will 
hav.'(I roercy 1.1:pon her that h_ad not obtained mercy." (q.) If this 
,oo.venant; .which. is evidently our. first union with God, depend 
onl:Lis m~cy, ther:e,r.emai~sno founda.tiornfor our righteouso.e11& 
:And:+should really, wish to be informed by those, who ~tend 
:that man, advwices to ,imeet God with some :righteousne~i:1oi 
:w,,rk-s,: whethertbt3re be any righteousness at all,-but thatwhidt 
.is accepted by God. · l:f it be madness to entertain such.a thought, 
-"~hat tha..t is ~fJpt#ble. tp God can proc.eed frQDl hls•eneima, 
-who, with all ,,their:. actions, fl.re the .objects of his .~o,nplete 
abhorrence i. · .. And-. that we.· are all the . inveterate. and ·avollied 
enemie.!! ;,f o~ God, till we are justified and received. into !'M 
fnen'1ship, is .an undeniabl~ truth. ( r) If justification ;be :tll.e 

(Ill) TitllE iii.-'• 5, 7. (o) Matt. ix. 13. 
(a) Rom xi. 6, (Z,) Isaiah Iii. 15, 16. 

(q) Hosea ii. 19, 23; :; 
(r) Rom. v, 6, 10. Col. i C 
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principle from which love originates, what righteousnesses of 
works can precede it ? To destroy that pestilent arrogance, 
therefore, John carefully apprizes us that "we .did not first love 
him." (s) And the Lord had by his prophet long before taught 
the same truth: "I will love them freely," saith he, "for mine 
anger is turned away." (t) If his love was spontaneously m
clined towards us, it certainly is not excited by works. But the 
ignorant mass of mankind have only this notion of it- that no 
man has merited that Christ should effect our redemption ; 
but that towards obtaining the possession of redemption, we 
derive some assistance from our own works. But however we 
may have been redeemed by Christ, yet till we are introduced 
into communion with him by the calling of the Father, we are 
both heirs of darkness and death, and enemies to God. For 
Paul teaches, that we are not purified and washed from our 
pollutions by the blood of Christ, till the Spirit effects that 
:purification within us. ( u) This is the same that Peter intends, 
when ·he declares that the " sanctification of the •· Spirit " is 
effectual "unto obedience, and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus 
Christ."'(x) If we are sprinkled by the Spirit with the blood 
of Christ for purification, we must not imagine that before this 
ablution .we are in any other state than that of sinners desti
.tute of'Christ. We may be certain, therefore, that the corn
mencemertt of our salvation is, as it were, a resurrection from 
•-leath to life; because, when "on the behalf of Christ it is 
given to us to believe on him," (y) we then begin to experience 
a transition from death to life. 

VII. The same reasoning may be applied to the second and 
third classes of men in the division stated above. For the 
-impurity of the conscience proves, that they are neither of them 
yet regenerated by the Spirit of God; and their unregeneracy 
betrays also their want of faith : whence it appears, that they . 
are not yet reconciled to God, or justified in his sight, since 
these blessings are onty· attained by faith. What can be per
formed by sinners alienated from God, that is not execrable in 
his view? Yet all the impious, and especially hypocrites, are 
inflated with this foolish confidence. Though they know that 
their heart is full of impurity, yet if they perform auy specious 
actions, they esteem them too good to be despised by God . 
. Hence that pernicious error, that though convicted of a polluted 
and impious heart, they cannot be brought to confess them
selves destitute of righteousness; but while they acknowledge 
=themselves to be unrighteous, because it cannot be denied, they 

till arrogate to themselves some degreu of righteousness. This 

~•) 1 Jo'm 1v. 10.. . (t) Hosea xiv. 4. (u) 1 Cor. vi. 11 
'.z) 1 l'eter 1. 2. , (y} •l'hil. ,. 29. ·· 
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vanity the Lor<! excellently · refutefl by the·· prophet.. -.. :" Ask 
now," saith he, "the priestsj saying; If one bear holy;flesh in 
the skirt of his .garment, and with his skirt do touch· bread, or 
any meat, shall it be holy ? And the · priests answered and 
said, No. . Then said· Haggai, If one that is unclean: by· a: dead 
body touch any of these, shall it be unclean ? . And the priests 
answered and said, It shall be unclean. Then answered. Hag" 
gai, and said, So is this people, anti so is this nation before 
me, saith the Lord ; and' so jg every work of their hands j and. 
that which they offer there is unclean.n(z). lwish thatthis 
passage might either obtain full credit with us, or Qe deeply 
impressed on our memory. For there is no one, however ft.a .. 
gitious. his whole life mat be,. who can suffer himself to be 
persuaded of what the Lord here plainly declares. The great• 
est sinner, as soon as he has performed two or three duties· of• 
,he law, doubts not but they are accepted of him for righteous
ness; but the Lord J)()Sitively denies that any sanctification is 
acquired by such actions, unless the heart be· previeusly. well 
purified ; and not content with this, he asserts that all the 
works ·of sinners are contaminated by the impurity of their 
hearts. Let the name of righteousness,' then, no longer be given 
to these works which are condemned for their pollution by the 
lips·of God. And by what a fine similitude does he d.emon .. 
strate this ! For it might have been objected that whatthe 
Lord had enjoined was inviolably holy. But he shows, on the 
contrary, that it is not to be wondered at, if those things wh:ich 
are sanctified by the law of the Lord, are defiled by the pollu
tion of the wicked; since an unclean hand cannot .touch any 
thing that has been consecrated, without profaning it. 
- VIII. He excellently pursues the same argument also fa 
Isaiah : " Bring no more vain. oblations ; incense is ail abomina,. 
tion unto me ; your new moons and your appointed feasts my 
soul hateth; they are a trouble unto me; I am weary to beat 
them: When ye spread forth your hands; I will hide mine eyes 
from you ; yea, when ye make many prayers, I will not hear: 
your hands are full of blood. Wash .you, make yon clean ; put 
away the evil of your doings.'' (a) What is the reason that 
the Lord is so displeased at an obedience to his law ? But, in 
fact, he here rejects nothing that arises from the genuine ob
servance of the law; the beginning of which, .he every where 
teaches,is an unfeigned fear of his name. ( b) _ If that be want
ing, all the oblations ·made to him are not merely· trifles, but 
nauseous and abominable pollutions. Let hypocrites go now, 
and, retaining depravity concealed in their hearts, endeavour by 

(z\ BA.If. ii. 11-14. (a) IBei.ah U3- ltl. 
r ~), Pent iv ·a t'salm ext. 11). Prov. •: 7; 1t .. JO i 

YOL, II. ·2 
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their works to merit the favour of God. But by such mean~ 
they will add provocation to. provocation ; for " the sacrifice of 
the wicked is an abomination to the Lordybut the prayer of, 
the upright" alone "is his delight." (c) ·W:e lay it down,. 
therefore, as an undoubted truth; which onghUo be well known 
to such as are but moderately. versed in the Scriptures, that 
even the most splendid works. of men not yet truly sanctified; 
are so far from righteousness in:the Divine view, that they are 
accounted sins.• And therefore. they have strictly adhered; .to 
the truth, who have maintained .that the. works of a man do 
not conciliate God's favour to his person ; but, on the contrary:, 
that works are never acceptable to God, unless the person who 
performs· them has previously found favour in his sight. And 
this order, to which the Scripture directs us, is religiously to ·be 
observed. Moses relates, that " The Lord had respect unto 
Abel and to his offering." (d) Does·he not plainly indicate 
that the Lord is propitious to men, before he regards thcir 
works ? Wherefore the purification of the heart is a. necessary 
prerequisite, ili order that the wm·ks which we perform may be 
favourably received by God; for the declaration of Jeremiah is 
always in force, that the "eyes of the Lord ·are upon the 
truth." ( e) And the Holy Spirit has asserted by the .mouth. of 
Peter, that it is "by faith" alone that the "heart" is "pu
rified," (f) which proves that the first foundation is laid in a 
true and living faith. 

IX. Let ns now examine what degree of righteousness is 
possessed by those whom. we have ranked in the fourth ·class; 
We admit, that when God, by the interposition of the right• 
eousness of Christ, reconciles us to himself, and having. granted 
us the free remission of our sins·, esteems us as righteous per
sons, to this mercy he adds also another blessing; for he dweils 
in- us by his Holy Spirit, by whose power our carnal deshes 
are daily more and more mortified, and we are sanctified, ,oat 
is, consecrated to.the Lord unto real purity of life, havini; our 
hearts moulded to ,obey his law, so that it is our prevailir.g in.,. 
clination to submit .to his will, and to promote his glory aloi1e by 
all possible means. But even while, under the guidance t,f the 
Holy Spirit, we are walking in the ways of the Lord,-th ,t we 
may not forget ourselves,.and be filled with pride, we feel such 
remains of imperfection, as afford us abundant cause fm hu-, 
mility. The Scripture declares, that "there is not a just man 
upon earth, that doeth good and sinneth not." (g) · What ttind 
of righteousness, then, will even believers obtain from the..c. own 
works ? In the first place, I- assert, that the best of their pe~ 
formances are tarnished and corrupted by some carnal imp~r1ty 

(e) Prov. xv; 8. 
(l) Actll xv. 9. 

(d) Gen. iv. 4. (.,) J.,,, , J. 
• {.g) Eccli,a. v11. W. 
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and debased .by a mBtute,of'.some alloy:.:, •Ii.et ::any,holy serunc 
of God select from htsrwheJe,life· that,:w11ich ·be--.haU·cb-.i~i\te 
to have been the·.best,~·all his actions, -dr·}ei,bim·,e.,_Jjine .it 
with attention :on every side; ibe,wiU nudoubted1y discover:,in 
it some taint of the ,corruption of the ,flesh ; si:nee. oui-n:lacricy 
to good. action& is never what it ought to ·be,, !>Qt· • our C€ltll!8e' d.s 
retarded by .great debility; ; Though we ·perceive, that, :the, bie... 
mishes which deform".the WOTks,of ?the saintspn-e not:,difticult 
to ·be discovered, yet suppose we admit them,to,be ,~eey tlimi,
nutive spots; will.they:not be.at alLoffensive,inthe.sightof.God; 
in which .. even the stars are niot~•pnte ,1,., ,We, have now ,a:scer,
tained, that there is not a sitigle-~tion, perforated bye the saints;. 
which, if judged according to: its iutrinsie•merit, does not·juslly 
deserve to, be rewarded with. ,sbal.DAt"'. ,· 

X. In the next phlce,•even though it were po$Si:ble· for us t0 
perform any works .cotnpletely pure and ~rfect, yet one Bin ;is 
sufficie-nt .to-extinguish a:nd:annihilate aU :remembrance; of..ante+ 
cedent righteousness, as is declared by<the ;pfophet.;(k} With 
him lames also,agrees:, ~' Whosoever shall offend,' 1:-says he1 
" in one point, he is• gi1ilty of alU! ( i) Now, since this m:ortal 
life is never pure or free from sin,-whatever ,righteousness -we 
might acquire being perpetually ,eorr-upted, :overpowered,;-and 
destroyed by subsequent ,sinsi it· .would, neither be ·admitted, in 
the sight .of God, nor be imputed· to us. for , righteousness; 
La.<!tl v, in considering the · righteousness: of works,, we: ~hould 
regar<l; not any action commanded .iu the law, but the:.,com,; 
mandment itself; ,Therefore; ·if we . seek righteousness. by 'the 
hw, if;•is in vain-foe mi'.to,pr.rform two or three -wor.ks;,a 
perpetlllll observance of. the law is indispensably• necessary, 
Wherefore God does not impute. to us for, righteousness ,that 
remission of sins, of..·which W!:l :have ,spoken; ,once only, 0{:as 
some foolishly imagine,)in:order that, having:obtained.;pardon 
for our past lives, we may afterwards seek righteousness by_,the 
law; which would be only sporting wi'th us, and. deluding us 
by: a fallacious hope. ,:For since perfectfon is,unattainable:by 
us, ~ long as we are:in this mortal body, and the Jaw denounces 
death and jud,gtnent on a;l), whose,. works are; not completely; ,and 
universally r-ighteo:us,. it,,will • atways have matter .of ,aceosation 
and· condemnation, against us, unless it be prevented'.:by ,1he 
Divine mercy continually .absolving us bya pe.rpetual oomi$8ion 
of our ,sins. '. Wherefore· it ,vill ever be trne, as:: we ·,•se®d-:at 
the beginning; that if: we: be judged according to :our :demerits; 
whatever be our.,designs orundertakings,,we .<aremevortheleSS! 
with all our. endenvours. and all our pursuits,, deser."fflg: of: death 
and destruction. 

(l) Emk. xviii. 24 (f) Jame1U. 10. 
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XI. We ·must strenuously insist on these two points - first, 
,hat there never was an action performed by a pious man, 
which., if examined by tho.scrutinizing eye of Divine justice, 
would not deserve condemnation; and secondly, if any such 
thing be admitted, (though it cannot be the case with any indi
vidual of mankind,) yet being corrupted and contaminated by 
-the sins, of which its performer is confessedly guilty, it loses 
every claim to the Divine favour. And this is the principal 
hinge on .which our controversy [with the Papists] turns. For 
concerning the beginning of justification, there is no dispute 
between us and the sounder schoolmen, but we all agree, that a 
sinner being freely dEllivered from condemnation obtains right
eousness, and that by the remission of his sins ; only they, 
under the term justification, comprehend that renovation in 
which we are renewed by the Spirit of God to an obedience to 
the law, and so they describe the righteousness of a regenerate 
man as consisting in this - that· a man, after having been once 
reconciled to God th1·ough faith in Christ, is accounted right
eous with God on account of his good works, the merit of 
which is the cause of his acceptance. But the Lord, on the 
contrary, declares, " that faith was reckoned to Abraham for 
righteousness," ( k) not dnring the time while he yet remained 
a worshipper of idols, but after he had been eminent during 
many years for the .sanctity of his life. Abraham, then, had for 
a long time worshipped God from a pure heart, and performed 
all that obedience to the law, which a mortal man is capable 
of performing ; yet, afts;: all, his righteousness consisted in faith. 
Whence we conclude, according to the argument of Paul, that 
it was· not of works. So when the prophet says, " The just 
shall live by his faith," ( l) he is not speaking of· the impious 
and profane, whom the Lord justifies by converting them to 
the faith ; but his address is directed to believers, and they are 
promised life by faith. Paul also removes every doubt, when, 
in confirmation of this sentiment, he adduces the following 
passage of David : " Blessed are they whose iniquities are for
given." (m) But it is certain that David spake not of impious 
men, but of believers, whose characters resembled his own; for 
he spoke from the experience of his own conscience. Where
fore it is necessary for us, not to have this blessing for once 
only, bQt to retain it as long as we live. Lastly, he asserts, 
that the message of a free reconciliation with God, is not only 
promulgated for a day or two, but is perpetual in the church. (-ii) 
Believers, therefore, even to the end of their lives, have no 
other righteousness than that which is there described. For 
the mediatorial office is perpetually sustained by Christ, by 

(k) kom. iv •}' (l) Hab .. ii. 4. (m) Rom. iv. 7. (11) 2 Cor. v. 18, 19 
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whom the Pather is reconciled to us ; and. th£ efficacy of 
whose deatti is perpetually· the same,. consisting in abluti1>n, 
satl<Qactio11, expiation, and perfect obedience, whi<:h oovers all 
our iniquities. And Paul.does not tell the Ephesians that tby 
are indebted to grace merely for the beginning of their salv.a
tion, but that they "are saved by grace, not of works,. lest any 
tnan should boast.'! ( o) · 

XII. The subterfuges, by which the schoolruen endeavour 
to evape these arguments, are unavailing. They say, .that the 
suffieiency of good works to . justification arises · not from. their 
intrinsic merit, but from .the. grai::e through which they. are 
accepted. Secondly, because they are constrained t-0 acknow~ 
ledge the righteousness of works to be al ways imperfect in the 
present state, they admit; that as long as we live we need the 
remission· of our sins, in order to supply• the defects of:.ou, 
works ; but that our deficiencies are compensated by works. of 
supererogation. I reply, that what they denominate the grace 
through which our works are accepted, . ill no other than the 
free goodness of the Father, with ·which he embraces· us in 
Christ, when he invests us with the righteousness · of Christ* 
and accepts it as ours, in order that, in consequence of it, he 
may treat us as holy, pure, and righteous persons. • For the 
righteousness of Christ ( which, being the only perfect right• 
eousness, is the only one that, can bear the Divine scrutiny) 
must be produced on our behalf, and judicially presented, as in 
the case of a surety. · Being· furnished with this; we obtain by 
faith the perpetual·. remission of our sins. Our imperf eetions 
and impurities, being concealed by its purity, are not imputed 
to us·, but are as it were buried, and prevented from appearing 
in the view of. Divine justice, till the advent of that hour, 
when the old man being slitin a.Q.d utterly annihilated in us, the 
·Divine goodness shall receive us into a blessed peace with the 
new Adam, in that state to wait for the day of the Lord, when 
we shall receive' incorruptible bodies, and be translated to the 
glories of the celestial kingdom. · · 
. XIII. If these things are true, surely no works of ours can 
tender us acceptable to God ; nor can the . actions themselves 
ibe pleasing to him, any otherwise· than · as a man, who is 
covered with the righteousness of Christ, pleases :God . and 
obtains the remission of his sins. ·For, God has .not promised 
eternal life as a reward . of certain works ; he only declares, 
tnat 1' he that doeth these things shalr live/' (p) denouncing} 
on the contrary, that memorable curse against all:who continue 
not in the observance of every one' of.his command& (q)' This 
eLundantly refutes the· erroneous notion 0£ a .partial l'ighteous:-

.. (o) Epbell, i) •. 8, 9. , . . • .(11). Lev .. ~viii. 5. RolD, X 5. 
· · · • , .; (!J) Deut, n:vu. 21,. · Gal. 111. 10. 
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,.ess, · since no other righteousness is admitted into heaven but 
an entire observance of the law. Nor is there any more solidity 
in their pretence of a sufficient compensation for imperfectiorui 
by works of supererogation. For are they not by this perpe
tually recurring to the subterfuge, from which they have already . 
been: driven, that the partial observance of the law constitutes, 
as far as it goes, a righteousness of works ? . They unblnsh
ingly assume as granted, what no man of sound judgment will 
concede. The Lord frequently declares, that be acknowledges 
no righteousness of w:-orks, except in a ·perfect obedience to his 
law. What presumption is it for us, who are destitute of this, 
in order that we may not appear to be despoiled of all our 
glory, or, in other words, to submit entirely to the Lord-what 
presumption is it for us to boast of I know not what fragments 
of a few actions, and to endeavour to supply deficiencies by 
other satisfactions I Satisfactions have already been so com
pletely demolished, that they ought not to occupy even a 
transient thought.·· I only remark; that those who trifle in this 
manner, do not consider what an execrable thing sin is in the sight 
of God; for indeed they ought to know, that all the righteous
ness of all· mankind, accumulated in one mass, is insufficient to 
compensate for a single sin. We see that man on account of 
one offence was rejected and abandoued · by God, so that he 
lost all means of regaining salvation. ( 1·) They are deprived, 
·therefore; of the power of satisfaction, with which, however 
they flatter themselves, they will certainly never be able tCI 
render a satisfaction to God, to whom nothing will be pleasing 
or acceptable· that proceeds from his enemies. Now, his ene
mies are all·those to whoin 'he determines to impute sin. · Our 
sins, therefore, must be covered and forgiven, before the Lord 
can regard any of our works. Whence it follows that the 
Temission of sins is absolutely gratuitous, and that it is wick
edly blasphemed by those who obtrude any satisfactions. Let 
·us, therefore, after: the example of the apostle, " forgetting those 
things which are behind, and reaching forth unto those things 
.which are. before, press· toward· the mark for the prize of our 
high .calling." ( s) 
· XI¥. Bttt how is the' pretence of works of supererogation 
consistent with this injunction - " Wh.en ye shall have done 
all those things· which are commanded you, say, We are un
profitable servants ; we have done that which was our duty to 
do? u ( t) , This direction does not inculcate an act of simufa'
tion or ,falsehood, but a decision in our mind respecting that 
of which: we are certain. The Lord, therefore, commands u~ 
:Siucerelyto think and consider with ourselves, that our service, 

(r) C"-re ,. iii. (t) Phil. iii. 13, 14. (t) Luke :nii. JO 



t&.-him are ,bona of.them! gratuitous, btit merely the i-rfum:tan~ 
otlind ispensable duties.; .and ;_that. justly: J for :,trw: .uer -:ser-vanu 
under such: numerous·•f>:bligations ·as .we, coda never, dilcharge:; 
e.ven tbough:-.all·nor:thoug,ht& and all ourt members: w:ere devoted 
toHt:be;dlities,0£ the,law:: :lo saying,<therefore;· f'When•-fe ,haU 
have done :an those things ,which- are c~manded/ 1 •he •suppbses 
acease,.of ,one .man ·,having ,attained ·to, a degree of righteousness 
beyond what is attained · by all the men in ·die world1;.,. How; 
then, while ,every one of us 'is. at.the greatest distance.from; thit 
point; oam:we· presume t0• glory that, we ,have eompletety: atta!ned 
to;that perfect standard? :Nor camany,,one reasonably ob-,JOOt, 
that there is nothing,.· to 'prevent bis ,etfotrts .:from. going, beyond 
his necl!t1Saty obligations, who:dn,any:respeetJails:of doing•tbe 
dutycincumbent on him;·•vFor w:e; must..:aclmowledger that we 
cannot unagine' -any thing., pertaining ; either, to the semce of 
God or to.the love ofonr:neighbour,i which is not,comprehend.:. 
ed,in ,tha;Divine law. , But :ifit isi a part of the law; let us not 
boast of voluntary liberality, _ where :we are bound. by necessity. 
: -xv~ 1 It- is -irrelevant: to, this subject,: to ,allege tl\.e boasting 
of Paul: (u} that among the· Corinthians he volun:tari·ly, reee<Md 
from . w:Mt, if· he· had , chosen,·•·-·he · might have claimed· as· his 
right, and not only ·,did what· ,was incumbent iOn · him to do~ 
bnt ,,uforded. them his' ,gratuitbus services· bey~nd the ; reqnisi., 
-tions of duty.. They ought '.to atteild ,fo, the •r,ason there, '88& 
~gnec:l, that he acted· thus; 'llest he should hi11tder,the gospel 
of; Ghrist.:'' (w) . For.wicked and f11audulent t~achers recotn.;. 
mended•.· themselves r by thia, stratagem· :of -'liber,ility, by• which. 
.tkey, endeavoured; both: to c·onciliate a ,fa:voura*e: · reception to 
their own ,pernicious:. dogmas,. and, to. fix· ai1 odi~m on: the ·gos.:. 
pelj. so that•Paul 'was necessitated either to· endrmger the ,doc.:. 
lfflle: of Ohrist,:or to oppose: these artifices, ~ow, if it l be ·a 
matter. of indifference tor a Christian to· incn:r ,'ab offence when 
Jie;may avoid it-r I.confess :that the apostle·~ormed for-the 
J;otd, a.work.of super~rogation; but if, this· w~ .. justly req11ired 
·ofa prudent.minister· of ,the>go8pel, I:maintain that'he•did 
-what:was his duty :to id(>,,,; Even, if,nt> sooh reason appetired 1t 

iy,ef.thd ebser,vation of:.Om-ysostom is al wli ys •true ..,;.;.that .•all, thilt 
h.ve have' is on''the ,same- ,tenure ,as the poss;essions,,ofa,·glavf!S'~ 
lWDith the law· pronounces to tbe·the property o'ftheir'.filliffi}ts. 
-And·Ohrist: has clearly delivered: ihe tsame truth -in' the. parable, 
1\'f'bere :he inquires whether' we thank a servitrl~! when: he-' rel
hlrnsi home ,in, the evening; after the various· laboul'S of th~ 
day,(~} . But;it::is possible 'that he riiay have laboured: witl\ 
.gteatsf.:diligen«-,e, than: we had·ventured to: require, This tna}' 
he g.mQted,; yet he hasldone no inore than;,by the condition 

l•) l Cor, iJ:. (to) 1 Cor, ix. l'l. (z) L)lke xvii, 9~ 
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of servitude, he was under an obligation to do; since he be• 
longs to us, with all the ability he has. I say nothing of the 
uaLure of the supererogations which these men wish to boast 
of before God ; for they are contemptible trifles, which be ha1.1 
never commanded, which he does not approve,. nor, when they 
render up their account to him, will he accept them. We 
cannot admit that there are any works of supererogation; ex
cept such as those of which it is said by the prophet, "Who 
hath required this at your hand ? ,, (y) But let them remem• 
her the language of another passage respecting these things : 
.'' Wherefore do ye spend money for that which is not bread? 
and your labour for that which satisfieth not?,, (.z) It is easy, 
indeed, for these idle doctors to dispute concerning these things 
in easy chairs; but when the Judge of all shall ascend the 
judgment seat, all such empty notions must vanish away. 
The object .of our inquiries ought to be, what plea we may 
bring forward with confidence at his tribunal, not what we:can 
invent in schools and cloisters. 

XVI. On this subject our minds require to be guarded 
chiefly against two pernicious principles-:-- 'l'hat we place no 
confidence in the righteousness of our works, and that we 
ascribe no glory to them. The Scriptures every where drive 
us from all confidence, when they declare that all our right
eousnesses are odious in the Divine view, unless they are per
fumed with the holiness of Christ ; and that they can only 
excite the vengeance of God, unless they are supported by his 
merciful pardon. Thus they leave us nothing to do, but to 
deprecate the wrath of our Judge with the confession of David, 
5' Enter not into judgment with thy servant ; for in thy sight 
shall no man living be justified.,, (a) And where Job says, 
"If I .be wicked, woe unto me ; and if I be righteous, yet will 
I not lift up my head ; " ( b) though he refers to that consum
mate righteousness of God, compared to which even the angels 
are deficient, yet he at the same time shows, that when God 
~omes to judgment, all men must be dumb. For he not only 
means that he would rather freely recede, than incur the dan
ger of contending with the rigour of God, but signifies that he 
experiences in himself no other righteousness than what would 
instantaneously vanish before the Divine presence. When 
confidence is destroyed, all boasting must of necessity be re
linquished. For wno can give the praise of righteousness to 
bis works, in which he is afraid to confide in the presence of 
God? We must therefore have recourse to the Lord, in whom 
-we are assured, by Isaiah, that II all the seed of Israel shall be 
. ju,stified, and shall glory ; ,, ( c) for it is strictly true, as he 

(y Isaiah i. 12. (z) Isaiah iv. 2. (a) Psalm cxliii. 2. 
(6) Job x. 15. (c) Isaiah .1.lv. ~ 
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says in another place, that we are "the plant:,ig of the .Lord1 
that he might be glorified." (d) Our minds therefore will then. 
be properly purified, when they shall in no degree confide not 
glory in our works. But foolish men are led into such a false 
and delusive confidence, by the error of always considering 
their works as the cause of their salvation. 

XVII. But if we advert to the four kinds of cauSes, which 
the philosophers direct us to consider in the production of effects, 
we shall find none of them consistent with works in: the accom
plishment of our salvation. For the Scripture every where 
proclaims, that the efficient cause of eternal life being procured 
for us, was the mercy of our heavenly Father, and his gra
tuitous love towards us; that the material cause is Christ and 
his obedience, by which he obtained a righteousness for us; 
and what shall we denominate the formal and instrumental 
cause, unless it be faith? These three John comprehends in 
one sentence, when he says, that '' God so loved the world 
that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believetb. 
in him should not perish, but have everlasting life." ( e) The 
final cause the apostle declares to be, both the demonstration of 
the Divine righteousness and the praise of the Divine goodness, 
in" a passage in which he also expressly mentions the other three 
causes. For this is his language to the Romans: "All haye 
sinned, and .come short of the glory of God, being justified · 
freely by his grace : " ( f) here we haye the original source of 
our salvation, which is the gratuitous mercy of God towards U& 

It follows, "through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus_: '. 
here we have the matter of our justification. "'I'hrough faith 
hi his blood : " here he points out the instrumental cause; by 
,vhich the righteousness of Ohnst is revealed to us. Lastly, 
he subjoins the end of all, when he says, " To declare his 
·1ghteousness ; that he might be just, and the justifier of him 
which believeth in Jesus." And to suggest, by the way, that 
this righteousness consists in reconciliation or propitiation:,· he 
expressly asserts that Christ was "set forth to be a propitiation." 
So also in the first chapter to the Ephesians, he teaches that 
we are received into the favour of God through his mere mercy; 
that it is accomplished by the mediation of Christ ; that it is 
apprehended by faith ; and that the end. of all is, that the glory 
of the Divine goodness may be fully displayed. (g) When we 
see that every part of our salvation is accomplished without tts; 
what reason have. we to confide or to glory in our ·works? 
Nor can even the most inveterate enemies of Divine grace raise 
any controversy with us concerning the efficient or the final 

(d) Isaiah In. 3. 
(•) John iii, 16. · 

'f'OL. II. 3 

(f) Rom. iii. 23, &o. 
(g) Ephes. i. 5-7 1 13. 
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cause, umess they mean altogether to renounce the authority 
of the Scripture. Over the· material and formal causes they 
superinduce a false colouring ; as if our own works were to 
shi>.re the honour of them with faith and the righteousness of 
Ghrist. But this also is contradicted by the Scripture, which 
affirms that Christ is the sole author of our righteousness and 
iife, and that this blessing of righteousness is enjoyed by faith 
alone. 

XVIII. The saints often confirm and console themselves 
with the remembrance of their own innocence, and integrity, 
and sometimes even 1efrain not from proclaiming it. Now, this 
is done for two reasons; either that; in comparing their good 
cause. with the bad cause of the impious, they derive from such 
comparison an assurance of victory, not so much by the com
mendation of their own righteousness, as by the just and 
merited condemnation of their adversaries; or that, even with
out any comparison with others, while . they examine them
selves before God, the purity of their consciences affords them 
some consohtion and confidence. To the former of these rea
sons we shall advert hereafter ; let us now briefly examine 
the consistency of the latter with ,vhat we have before asserted, 
that in the sight of God we ought to place no reliance on the 
merit of works, nor glory on account of them. The con
sistency appears in this - that for the foundation and accom
plishment of their salvation, the saints look to the Divine good
ness alone, without any regard to works. And they not only 
apply themselves to it above all things, as the commencement 
of their happiness, but likewise depend upon it as the con
summation of their felicity. A conscience thus founded, built 
up, and established, is also confirmed by the consideration of 
works ; that is, as far as they are evidences of God dwelling 
and reigning in us. Now, this confidence of works being found 
in none but those who have previously cast all the confidence 
of the1r souls Lil the mercy of God, it ought not to be thought 
contrary to that upon which it depends. Wherefore, when we 
exclude the confidence of works, we only mean that the mind 
of a Christian should not be directed to any merit of works as a 
mean of salvation ; but should altogether rely on the gratuitous 
promise of righteousness. We do not forbid him to support 
'l.nd confirm this faith by marks of the Divine benevolence to 
him. For if, when we call to remembrance the various gifts 
which God has conferred on us, they are all as so many rays 
from the Divine countenance, by which we are illuminated to 
contemplate the full blaze of supreme goodness, - much m ire 
the grace of good works, which demonstrates that we have 
received the Spirit of adoption. 

XIX. When the samts, therefore, confirm their faith, or 
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deuve matter of rejoicing from the ·· integrity of their con
sciences, th~y only ctmclude, from: the fruits of vocation, tl.ai 
they have be,n-adopted by the Lord as his children. The de
claration of Solomon, that " In the feat of the Lord_ is strong 
·confidence;" (h) and.the protestation sometimes used by the 
saints to obtain a favourable audience from the .. Lord, that 
ICth.ey .have' walked before" him" in truth.and with a perfect 
heart·; ''(i) these things have no concern in laying the foun
dation for establishing the co0$Cience ; nor are they of any 
value,,except as they are consequences of the Divine vocation~ 
For there nowhere exists that fear of God which can establish 
a. full assurance, and the saints are conscious that their integrity 
is. yet accompanied with many i:elics, of corruptien, But as 
the fruits of i:egeneration evince that the lioly S·pirit dwells in 
them, this affords them ample encouragement to expect the as
sistance of God in all their necessities,· because they experience 
him to be their Father in an affair .of such vast importance. 
And even this they cannot attain; unless they have first appre
hended the Divine goodness, confirmed by no other assurance 
but that of the promise. For if they begin· to estimate it by 
their good works, nothing will be weaker or more uncertain ; 
for, if their works be estimated in themselves, their imperfection 
will ·menace them with the wrath of God, as much as their 
purity, however incomplete, testifies his benevolence. In a 
word, they declare the benefits of God, but in such a way as 
not to turn away from his gratuitous favour, in which Paul as
sures us there· is "length, and breadth, and depth, and height; " 
as though he had said, Which way soever the pious turn their 
views, how high soever they ascend, how widely soever they 
expatiate, yet they ought not to go beyond the love of Christ, 
but employ th<'mselves wholly in meditating on it, because it 
comprehends in itself all dimensions. Therefore he says that .it 
~'passeth knowledge," and that when we know how much 
Obrist has loved u<i, we are " filled with all the fulness of 
God." (le) So also in another place, w1len he glories that 
believers are victorious in every conflict, he immediately adds, 
as the-reason of it, "through him .that loved us:" (l.) 

XX. We see now, that the confidence which the s.aints 
have, in . their works is n:ot such as either ascribes any thing to 
the merit of them, ( since they view them only as the gifts of 
God, in which they acknowledge his goodness,· and as mark1:1 
·Jf their calling. whence they infer their election,) or derogates 
the least from the gratuitous righteousness which we obtain in 
Christ ; since it depends upon it, and cannot subsist without 1t 

(l) Prov. xiv. 26. 
· . (ij 2 K ngs xx. :l 

(k) Ephes. iii. 18, 111. 
rn Rom: viii. 37. 
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This is concisely and beautifully represented ~y Augustine, 
when he says, "I do not say to ·the Lord, I 1esvise not the 
works of my l!ands. I have sought the Lord with my hands, 
and I have not been deceived. But I commend not the works 
of my hands ; for I fear that when thou hast examined them, 
thou wilt find more sin than merit. This only I say, this I 
ask, this I desire ; Despise not the works of thy hands. Be
hold in me thy work, not mine. For if thou beholdest mine, 
thou condemnest me ; if thou beholdest thine own, thou 
crownest me. Because whatever good works I have, they are 
from thee. 11 He assigns two reasons why he ventured not to 
boast of his works to God ; first, that if he has any good ones, 
he sees nothing of his own in them ; secondly, that even these 
are buried under a multitude of sins. Hence the conscience 
experiences more fear and consternation than security. There
fore he desires God to behold his best performances, only that 
he may recognize in them the grace of his own calling, and 
perfect the work which he has begun. 

XXI. The remaining objection is, that the Scripture repre
sents the good works of believers as the causes for which 
the Lord blesses them. But this must be understood so as not 
to affect what we have before proved, that the efficient cause 
of our salvation is the love of God the Father ; the material 
cause, the obedience of the Son ; the instrumental cause, the 
illumination of the Spirit, that is, faith ; and the final cause, 
the glory of the infinite goodness of God. No obstacle arises 
from these things to prevent good works being considered by 
the Lord as inferior causes. But how does this happen? Be• 
cause those whom his mercy has destined to the inheritance of 
eternal life, he, in his ordinary dispensations, introduces to the 
possession of it by good works. That which, in the order of his 
dispensations, precedes, he denominates the cause of that which 
follows. For this reason he sometimes deduces eternal life 
from works ; not that the acceptance of it is to be referred to 
them ; but because he justifies the objects of his election, that 
he may finally glorify them; he makes the former favour, 
which is a step to the succeeding one, in some sense the cause 
of it. But whenever the tme cause is to be assigned, he does 
:10t direct us to take refuge in works, but confines our thoughts 
entirely to his mercy. For what does he teach ns by the 
apostle ? " 1,he wages of sin is death ; but the gift of God is 
eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord." Why does he not 
oppose righteousness to sin, as well as }:fe to death ? Why 

. does he not make righteousness the cause of life, as well as sin 
the canse of death ? For then the antithesis would have been 
complete, whereas by this ,·ariation it is partly destroyed. But 
the apostle intended by tl ·s comparison to express a certair• 
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tn:.th - that death is due to the demerits of men, and that life 
proceeds solely from the mercy of God. Lastly, these phrases 
·lenote rather the order of the Divine gifts, than the cause of 
them. fn the accumulation of graces upon graces, God derives 
from the former a reason for adding the next, that he may not 
omit any thing necessary to the enrichment of his servants. 
And while he lhus pursues his liberality, he would have us 
always to remember his gratuitous election, which is the 
source and original of all. For although he loves the gifts 
which he daily confers, as emanations from that fountain, yet 
it is our duty to adhere to that gratuitous acceptance, which 
alone can support our :souls, and to connect the gifts of his 
Spirit, which he afterwards bestows on us, with the first cause, 
in such a manner as will not be derogatory to it. 

CHAPTER XV. 

BOASTING OF THE MERIT OF WORKS, EQ,UALLY SUBVERSIVE OJ' 

GOD'S GLORY IN THE GIFT OF RIGHTEOUSNESS, AND OF THE 

CERTAINTY OF SALVATION. 

WE have now discussed the principal branch of this snbject; 
that becanse righteousness, if dependent on works, mnst inevi
tably be confounded in the sight of God, therefore it is con
tained exclusively in the mercy of God and the participation 
of Christ, and cousequently in faith alone. Now, it must be 
carefully remarked that this is the principal hinge on which the 
argument turns, that we may not be implicated in the common 
delusion, which ec1nally affects the learned and the vulgar. 
For as soon as Justification by faith or works becomes the sub
ject of inquiry, they have immediate recourse to those passages 
which seem to attribute to works some degree of merit in the 
sight of God; as though justification by works would be fully 
.evinced, if they could be proved to be of any value before 
God. We have already clearly demonstrated that the right
eousness of works consists only in a perfect and complete ob
.servance of the law. Whence it follows, that no man is justified 
by works, but he who, being elevated to the summit of perfec
tion, cannot be convicted even of the least transgression. This, 
,therefore, is a different and separate question, whether, although 
works be utterly insufficient for the justification of men, they 
do not, nevertheless, merit the_ grace of God. 
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II. In the .first place, with resr,ect to the term "11,erit, it is 
necessary for me to premise, that whoever first applied it to 
human works, as compared with t.he Divine juclgmen~, showed 
very little concern for the purity of the faith. I gladly abstain 
from all controversies about mere words ; but I could wish that 
this sobriety had always been observed by Christian write.rs, 
that they had avoided the unnecessary adoption of terms not 
used iu the Scriptures, and calculated to produce great offence, 
but very little advantage. For what necessity was there for 
the introduction of the word merit, when the. value of good 
works might be significantly expressed without offence by a 
different term ? But the great offence contained. in it, appears 
in the great injury the world has received from it. · The con
summate haughtiness of its import can only obscure the Divine 
grace, and taint the minds of men with presumptuous arro
gance. I confess, the ancient writers of the Church have 
generally used it, and I wish that their misuse of one word had 
not been the occasion of error to posterity. Yet they also de
clare in some places that they did not intend any thing preju
dicial to the truth. For this is the language of Augustine m 
one passage : "Let human merit, which was lost by A<lam, 
here be silent, and let the grace of God reign through Jesiu, · 
Christ." Again : " The saints ascribe nothing to their own 
merits; they will ascribe all, 0 God, only to thy mercy." Io 
another place : " And when a man sees that whatever good he 
has, he has it not from himself, but from his God, he sees that 
all that is commended in him proceeds not from his own meriti:. 
hut from the Divine mercy." We see how, by divesting man 
of the power of performing good actions, he likewise destroy" 
the dignity of merit. Chrysostom says, "Our works, if there 
be any consequent on God's gratuitous vocation, are a retribu~ 
tion and a debt ; but the gifts of God are grace, beneficence, 
and immense liberality." Leaving the name, however, let u11 
rather attend to the thiug. I have before cited a passage from 
Bernard: "As not to presume on onr merits is sufficientlv 
meritorious, so to be destitute of merits is sufficient for the 
judgment." But by the explanation immediately annexed, hfl 
properly softens the harshness of these expressions, when h" 
says, " Therefore you should be concerned to have merits; and 
1f you have theffii you should know that they are given to you; 
you should hop, for the fruit, the mercy of God ; and you 
have escaped all i~nger of poverty, ingratitude, and presump
tion. Happy the Church which is not dei:;titute, either of 
merits without presumption, or of presumption without merits." 
And just before he had fully shown how pious his meaning 
·was. "For concerning merits,'"' he says; "why shonld the 
Church be solicitous, which has a more firm and secure founda-
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tion for, glorying in the, purpose of God ? .-· ~<>~ .. ,:,~ CAUIJlOJ 
deny himself; he will perfimn what he. ha&,pi:oll)if!.84•.• . ~hq$' 
yoLt have no -reason for inquiring, on accoun.t· of, WA¥ tl'ler1t, 
we-may hope for.blessings, especially when. you re3~,' NQt for 
your sakes, but for.my sake;'· (m) it is.sufficiently ui~ritoriq~, 
10 -know that merits a.re insufficient." . . . 

III. The Scripture shows what all our works-a.rP. capable of 
meriting, when it represents them as unable to be,µ-. the Divin~ 
scrutiny,. because they are ,full of impurity; and in,the ne~ 
place, what would be merited by the .perfect observ,ance of th~ 
law, if this could any where be found, when :it d~e~ts _U~; 

llWhci:i ye shall have done all .those things which ~re co~, 
manded you, say, We are unprofitable -. servants.;" -( n) beca1,1se 
we shall not have:conferred any favour on God, but onlr h'-ve 
performed the duties incumbent on ,us, for which,.nq thimklil-a~ 
due. Nevertheless, the .good works which the Lo.rd h~ con~ 
{erred on us, ,he denominates our own, and declares. thi,..t h1;t 
will not only accept, .but also. reward them. It is our d,uty. t9 
be animated by so great a promise, anc. to stir up. our mind~ 
that we " be not weary in well doing," ( o) and to . be tr1ily 
grateful for so great an instance of Divine goodness. It ja 
beyond a doubt, that whatever is laudable in our wqrts pr~ 
ceeds from the grace of ,God ; and that we cannot properly 
ascribe the least portion of it to ourselves. ILwe truly and 
seriously acknowledge this truth, not only all .confidencei but 
likewise all idea of merit, immediately vanishes~ We, I say, 
do not; like the sophists, divide the praise of .good .works b~ 
tween God and man, but we preserve it to the Lord comp~te, 
entire, and uncontaminated. All that.· we at.tribute to man, i~ 
that those works which were otherwise good are taiI,Jted an« 
polluted by-his impurity; For nothing proceeds from the mo~ 
perfect man, which. is wholly immaculate. Therefore let the 
Lord sit· in judgment" on the best of human actio~s, and hE! 
will indeed recognize in them his own righteousness, but.man•~ 
disgrace and shame. Oood works, therefore, are ple,3$h)g ,\o 
God, and not unptofitable to the authors . of them ;. . and tbeJ° · 
will moreover receive the most ample blessings from God-~ 
their reward; not because they merit ·them, but b~ause tne. 
Divine goodness .bas, freely appointed them. this _rewatd, ,Bu( 
what wickedness is it, not to be .content with that Div.ine 
liberality • w_hich remunerates works destitute of merit :wim 
unmerited rewards, -but · with sacrilegious am,bitio.~. still to ai(k 
at more, that what en ti rely originates .in the Divine muQifi., 
cence may appear to be a compensation of the meritof works t 
Here I appeal to the common sense of every man. lf, he who, 

'•) Ezek. u:im. 32. (11y' Luke xvii. 10. (o) Gal, vi. 9., 2,TheSB. iii.13 
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by the liberality of another, enJoys the use and profit of au 
estate, usurp to tHmsl!lf also the title of proprietor, does hf' 
not by such ingratitude deserve to lose the possession which he 
had? So also if a slave, manumitted by his master, concca. 
his mean condition as a freed-man, and boast that hfl was free 
by birth, does he not deserve to be reduced to his former 
servitude? For this is the legitimate way of enjoying a benefit, 
if we neither arrogate more than is given us, nor defraud our 
benefactor of his due praise ; but, on the contrary, conduct 
ourselves in such a manner, that what he has conferred on us 
may appear, as it were, to continue with. himself. If this 
moderation ought to be observed towards men, let every one 
examine and consider what is due to God. 

IV. I know that the sophists abuse some texts m order to 
prove that the term merit is found in the Scriptures with refer
ence to God. They cite a passage from Ecclesiasticus : " Mercy 
shall make place for every man according to the merit of his 
works." (p) And from the Epistle to the Hebrews: "To do 
good, and to communicate, forget not; for with such sacrifices 
men merit of God." (q) My right to reject the authority of 
Ecclesiasticus I at present relinquish ; but I deny that they 
faithfully cite the words of the writer of Ecclesiasticns, who
ever he might be ; for in the Greek copy it is as follows: 
Ila.O''IJ 6A.6'1Jµ.oO'uV'l) 'll'o1'1JO'E1 <ro'll'ov· lxa.O'<roi; yap xaora ,a spya au<rou s~p'IJ0'61, 

" He shall make place for every mercy ; and every man shall 
find according to his works." And that this is the genuine 
reading, which is corrupted in the Latin version, appears both 
from the complexion of the words themselves and from the 
preceding context. In the passage quoted from the Epistle to 
the Hebrews, there is no reason why they should endeavour to 
insnare us by a single word, when the apostle's words iu the 
Greek imply nothing more than that "with such sacrifices God 
is well pleased." 'l'his alone ought to be abundantly sufficient 
to repress and subdue the insolence of our pride, that we trans
gress not the scriptural rule by ascribing any dignity to human 
works. Moreover, the doctrine of the Scripture is, that om 
good works are perpetually defiled with many blemishes, which 
might justly offend God and incense him against us ; so far are 
they from being able to conciliate his favour, or to excite his 
beneficence towards us ; yet that, because in his great me1·cy 
he does not examine them according to the rigour of his justice, 
he accepts them as though they were immaculately pure, and 
therefore rewards them, though void of all merit, with infinite 
bles~ings both in this life and in that which is to come. For I 
, annot admit the distinction laid down by some, who are oth,~r-

(p) Ecclus. xvi. 14. (9) Heb. :r;1ii. 16. 
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wise men of lean1ing and piety, that good works · merit the 
.graces which are conferred on us in this life, and that eternal 
salvation is the reward of faith :'.lone; because the Lord almost 
always places the reward of labours and the crown of victory 
in heaven. Besides, to ascribe the accumulation of · grac&s 
upon graces, given us by the Lord, to the merit of works, in 
such a manner as to detract it :from grace, is contrary to the 
doctrine of the Scripture. For' though Christ says, that "to 
every one that hath shall be given," and that "the good and 
faithful servant, who hath been faithful over a few things, shall 
be made ruler over many things," (r) yet he likewise shows 
in anothN place, that the improvements of believers are the 
gifu. of his gratuitous kindness. • " Ho, every one that thirst
eth," says he, " come ye to the waters, and he that hath no 
money; come ye, buy, and eat; yea, come, buy wine and 
milk without money and without price." (s) Whatever, there
f:-"P.i is now conferred on believers io proniote their salvation 
ar well as their future blessedness, flows exclusively from the 
be11eficence of God ; nevertheless he declares, that· both in the 
latter and in the former, he has respect to our works, because, 
to demonstrate the magnitude of. his love to us, he dignifies 
with such honour, not only ourselves, but even the gifts which 
he has bestowed on us. 

V. If· these points had been handled and digested in proper 
order in former ages, there would never have arisen so many 
debates and dissensions .. Paul says, that in erecting the super
structure of Christian doctrine, it is necessary to retain that 
foundation which he had laid among the Corinthians, other 
than which no man can lay, which is Jesus Christ. (t) What 
'.kind, of a foundation have we in Christ ? Has he begun our 
salvation, that we may complete it ourselves ? and has he 
merely opened a way for us to proceed in by our own powers ? 
By no means ; but, as the apostle before stated, when we ac
·knowledge him, he is "made unto us righteousness.'' ( u) No 
man, therefore, is properly founded on Christ, but he who has 
complete righteousness in him ; : since the apostle says, that he 
was sent, not to assist us in the attainment, of righteousness, 
but to. be himself our righteousness ; that is to say,· that we 
were chosen in him from eternity, before the formation of the 
world, not on account of any merit of ours,· but according to 
the purpose of the Divine will ; ( w) that by the death of Christ 
we are redeemed from the sentence of death, and liberated from 
perdition ; ( z) that in hini we are adopted as sons and he:i.rs by 
the heavenly Father, (y) to whom we have been reconciled by 

(r) Mntt xxv. 21, 2!I (s) Isaiah Iv. 1, .... (t) 1 Cor. iii. 10, 11. 
'•) t Cor. i. 30. (w) Ephes. i. 3-5. (z) Col. 1. 14, 20, 21. .(J/) John i._ Ill 
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his blood ; that being committed to his protection, we are not 
in the least danger of perishing ; ( z) that being thus ingrafted 
into him, we are already: as it were, partakers of eternal life, 
and entered by hope into the kingdom of God ; and moreover, 
that having obtained such a participation of him, however 
foolish we may be in ourselves, he is our . wisdom before God .; 
that however impure we are, he is our punty ; that though we 
are weak and exposed to Satan, yet that power is ours which is 
given to him in .heaven· and in earth, (a) by which he defeats 
Satan for us, and breaks the gates of .hell; that though. we 
still carry about with us a body of death, yet he is. our life ; in 
short, that all that is his belongs to us, .and that we have every 
thing in him, but nothing in ourselves. On this foundation,. I 
say, it is necessary for us to build, if we wish to "grow unto 
a holy temple in the Lord." (b) 

VI. But the world has long been taught a different lesson; for 
I know not what good works of morality have been invented to 
render men acceptable to God, before they are ingrafted into 
Christ. As though the Scripture were false in asserting, that 
"he that hath not the Son of God, hath not life." (c). If they 
are destitute of life, how could they generate any cause of life ? 
As though there were no truth in the declaration, that " what
soever is not of faith, is sin ! " ( d) as though an evil tree could 
produce good fruits! But what room have these most pestilent 
sophists left to Christ for the exertion of his power? They 
say that he has merited for us the first grace ; that is, the 
opportunity of meriting ; . and ,that now it is our part not to 
miss the offered opportunity. What extreme impudence and 
impiety ! Who would have. expected that any persons profess
ing the name of Christ, would presume thus to rob him of his 
power, and. almost to trample him under their feet? It is 
every where testified of him, that all who believe in him are 
justified: (e) these men tell us, that the only benefit received 
from him is, that a way is opened for all men to justify them
selves. But I wish that they had experienced what is con
tained in these passages: "He that hath the Son, hath life ; "(f) 
"he that believeth is passed from death unto life;" (g) "jus-. 
tified by his grace," that we might "be made heirs of eternal 
life;" (h) that believers have Christ abiding in them, by whom 
they are united to God ; ( i) that they are partakers of his life, 
'ind sit with him "in heavenly places; " (k) that they are 
~ranslated into the kingdom of God, and have obtained salva-
ion ; ( l) and innumerable places of similar import. For they 

l:z:) John X. 28, 29. 
a) Matt. xxviii. 18. 

(b) Ephea. ii. 21. TitOB iii. 7. 
(c:) 1 John v. 12, 

(d) Rom. xiv. 23. 
(e) Acta xiii. 39. 

(f) 1 John v. 12. 
(g) John v. 24. 

(h) Rom. iii. 24. 
(i) 1 John iii. 24 
(k) Ephes. ii. 6. 
(l) Col. i .. 13. 
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do ,not signify that- by,· faith fo , Obrist: ;we '.merely:, ;;gain, the 
ability, to• attain r.ighteou1ness or· effect , oo:r-sa.levation,>bot •.that 
both are bestowed ,on tm; Therefor&{, as-soon as ,we, i.re 
ingrafted into Christ by·,faith, we. are alrea.d.y: becoute .. ·.sons of-
God, heirs of·heaven; partakers, of , righteousness;, possessors :of 
life, and. ( the better to refute their falsehoods) we have,attained,. 
not the ,opportunity of meriting, but ·all. the, mer.its of-Ghrist; 
for they are all communicated· to us. ·- · 

VII. Thus the Sorbonic ,sch.ools, those sotueelil·-'Of all ,kinds 
of errors, have deprived -us o£ justi•fieation ·by faith, which is 
the substance of all piety. ,,They grant, indeed, in,woi:ds,-lha.t 
a man.is:justifi!:ld by faith formed; . bnt' this: they,, aftel"Wards 
explain· to be1 because fa.it~ rendei:s good .w:arks-·efl'ectuat: :to 
·justification; so-that their meutiou,;of·Jaith hu almost,,t,he 
appearance of mockery, since it ·could not be· passed over in 
silence, while the Scripture is so full .of it, without exposing 
.them, to great :censure. , And not .content. with this, .they rob 
God of pah of the praise of good works, and tram1fer it -to ,man. 
Perceiving that good \Vorks avail but little. to the. exaltation of, 
man, and that they. cannot properly- be denominated merits i£ 
they be consider~d as the effects of Divine grace,, they derive 
them from the power of free~will ; which is like extractin-g-·oiJ 
from a stone. They contend, that though-grace be the princi◄ 
pal cause -of them,. yet that this is not . to the exclusion,of. free➔ 
will, from which all merit .originates.· And. this is maintained 
not only by the latter sophi~ts, hilt likewise ·by their mastert 
Lorn bard, whom, whe.n compared with them,' we, may pl'(),! 
nounce to. be sound and sober ... Truly wonderful was their 
blindness; with Augustine so frequently in their m0uths,,not ·to 
see, how:solicitously. he endeavour.ed to prevent men from arro.t 
gating the_ least degree of• glory .on· ·acco1mtof good 'wolks~ 
-Befor,e, when ·we discussed the• question of fr.ee-;.will; we;cited 
from .him some testimonies. to this purpose; ,and: similar 
ones frequently recur in his wri;tings; as-when he:forbids··m 
.ev,er to.tboast of our Jn!ilrits, since. even they. are,the gifts,of 
God ; -and when · he ,says, ~' that all our merit pro¢eedsAroJ11 
·grace alone ; that.it is not obtained :by our: sufii.eiency; , I.tut i1 
produced entirely by grace,." &c. - That -Lombard was. blilld .to 
.the light of Scripture, .in· whieh-•he appears•not:to• have,I,een 
so well versed, need not excite so much•sur.prise,-:, ¥et-nothing 
could be wished for mdre explicit., in .opposition, to, him: and 
his disciples, than this J)l!,Ssage, of the ,apostle;·, who,; having 
interdicted _ Christians from all boasting;' ssubjoins ,as a, reasen 
why boastiilg is ;Unlawful,· that ,: we are ·his (Go.d's) ,workcltlan• 
ship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works, which God hath 
before ordaine i that we shoqld walk in them,JJ ( m) .S.iilca 

(m) Ephes, ii. 10 
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nothi 1g good, then, can proceed from us but as we ate regene
rated) and our regeneration is, without exception, entirely of God_ 
we have no right to arrogate to ourselves the smallest particle 
of our good works. Lastly, while they assiduously inculcate 
good works, they at the same time instruct the consciences of 
men in such a manner, that they can never dare to be confi
dent that God is propitious and favourable to their works 
But, on the contrary, our doctrine, without any mention of 
merit, animates the minds of believers with peculiar consola
tion, while we teach them that their works are pleasing to 
God, and that their persons are undoubtedly accepted by him. 
And we likewise require, that no man attempt or undertake 
any work without faith ; that is, unless he can previously 
determine, with a certain confidence of mind, that it will be 
pleasing to God. 

VIII. Wherefore let us not suffer ourselves to be seduced 
even a hair's breadth from the only foundation, on which, 
when it is laid, wise architects erect a firm and regblar super
structure. For if there be a necessity for doctrine and exhor
tation, they apprize us, that "for this purpose the Son of God 
was manifested, that he might destroy the works of the devil; 
whosoever is born of God doth not commit sin : " ( n) " the 
time past of our life may suffice us to have wrought the will 
of the Gentiles ; " ( o) the elect of God are vessels of mercy 
selected to honour, and therefore ought to be cleansed from all 
impurity. (p) But every thing is said at once, when it is 
shown that Christ chooses such for his disciples as will deny 
themselves, take up their cross, and follow him. ( q) He who has 
denied himself, has laid the axe to the root of all evils, that he 
may no longer seek those things which are his own ; he who 
has taken up his cross, has prepared himself for all patience and 
gentleness. But the example of Christ comprehends not only 
these, but all other duties of piety and holiness. He was 
obedient to his Father, even to death ; he was entirely occu
pied in performing the works of God ; he aspired with his 
whole soul to promote the glory of his Father ; he laid down 
his life for his brethren ; he both acted and prayed for the 
benefit of his enemies. But if there be need of consolation, 
these passages will afford it in a wonderful degree : '' We are 
troubled on every side, yet not distressed ; we are perplexed, 
but not in despair; persecuted, but not forsaken ; cast down, 
1-iut not destroyed; always bearing about in the body the 
aying of the Lord Jesus, that the life also of Jesus might be 
made manifest in our body." (r) "If we be dead with him, 

l•) 1 John iii. 8, 9. (o) 1 Peter iv. 3. 
(!) Luke ix. 23. 

(pJ 2 Tim. ii. 20. Rom. ix. 23. 
(r) 2 Cor. iv. S.-10. 
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we shall also live with him ; if we suffer, we shall also reign 
with him." (t) "Being made conformable unto his death; if 
by any means I might attain unto the resurrection of the 
dead." ( u) The Father has predestinated all whem he h.\S 
chosen in his Son " to be conformed to his image, that he 
might be the first-born among many brethren; " and therefore 
" neither death, nor life, nor things present, nor things to come, 
shall separate us from the love of God which is in Christ 
Jesus ; " ( w) but " all things shall work together for good " ( :c) 
to us, and conduce to our salvation. We do not justify men 
by works before God; but we say, that all who are of God are 
regenerated and made new creatures, that they may depart 
from the kingdom of sin into the kingdom of righteousness; 
and that by this testimony they ascertain their vocation, (y) and, 
like trees, are judged by their fruits. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

A REFUT\TION OF THE INJURIOUS CALUMNIES OF THE PAPISTS 

AGAINST THIS DOCTRINE. 

THE observation with which we closed the preceding chap
ter is, of itself, sufficient to refute the impudence of some 
impious persons, who accuse us, in the first place, of destroying 
good works, and seducing men fro_m the pursuit of them, when 
we say that they are not justified by works, nor saved through 
their own merit; and secondly, of making too easy a road to 
righteousness, when we teach that it consists in the gratuitous 
remission of sins; and· of enticing men, by this allurement, to 
the practice of sin, to which they have naturally too strong a 
propensity. These calumnies, I say, are sufficiently refuted by 
that one observation ; yet I will briefly reply to them both. 
They allege that justification by faith destroys good works. I 
forbear any remarks on the characters of these zealots for good 
works, who thus calumniate us. Let them rail wfrh impunity 
as licentiously as they infest the whole world with the im
purity of their lives. They affect to lament that while faith 16 

so magnificently extolled, works are degraded from their prOJ)At 
rank. What if they be more encouraged and established! 
For we never dream either of a faith d~stitute of good w:ork1'. 

(t) 2 Tim ii. 11, 12. (u) Phil. iii. 10, 11. (w) Rom. viii. 29, JS, 30 
(x) Rom. viii. 28. (y) 2 Peter i. IO. 
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or of a ju.,tification unattended by them : this is the sole dif
ference, that while we acknowledge a necessary connection 
between faith u.nd good works, we attribute justification, not 
to works, but to faith. Our reason for this we can readily 
explain, if we only turn to Christ, towards whom faith is 
directed, and from whom it receives all its virtue. Why, then, 
are we justified by faith? Because by faith we apprehend the 
righteousness of Christ, which is the only medium of our 1e
conciliation to God. But this you cannot attain, without .it the 
same time attaining to sanctification ; for he " is made uuto us 
wisdom and righteousness, and sanctification and redemp
tion." (z) Christ therefore justifies no one whom he does not 
also sanctify. For these benefits are perpetually and indissolu
bly connected, so that whom he illuminates with his wisdom, 
them he redeems ; whom he redeems, he justifies ; whom 
he justifies, he sanctifies. But as the present question re
lates only to righteousness and sanctification, let us in
sist upon them. We may distinguish between them, but 
Christ contains both inseparably in himself. Do you wish, 
then, to obtain righteousness in Christ ? You must first pos
sess Christ ; but you cannot possess him without becoming a 
partaker of his sanctification; for he cannot be divided. Since, 
then, the Lord afforils us the enjoyment of these blessings only 
in the bestowment of himself, he gives them both together, 
and never one without the other. Thus we see how true it is 
that we are justified, not without works, yet not by works ; 
since union with Christ, by which we are justified, contains 
sanctification as well as righteousness. 

II. It is also exceedingly false, that the minds of men are 
seduced from an inclination· to virtue, by our divesting them 
of all ideas of merit. Here the reader must just be informed, 
that they impertinently argue from reward to merit, as I shall 
afterwards more fully explain; because, in fact, they are igno
rant of this principle, that God is equally liberal in assigning a 
reward to good works, as in imparting an ability to perform 
them. But this I would rather defer to its proper place. It 
will suffice, at present, to show the weakness of their objection, 
which shall be done two ways. For, first, when they say that 
there will be no concern about the proper regulation of our life 
without a hope of reward being proposed, they altogether de
ceive themselves. If they only mean that men serve God in 
expectation of a reward, and hire or sell their services to him, 
they gain bnt little; for he will be freely worshipped and 
freely loved, and he approves of that worshipper who, after 
t.1eing deprived of all hope of receiving any reward, still ceases 

(z) 1 Cor. i. 30. 
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noH~ worship him .. · ,Besidesj1if men require fot•b~ sti~ted1 
it is impossible•,to ur,ge more.··f'orcible arg.iinents •th!Ul those 
wltich arise, front the end• of· our redemption , and <,ailing ; 
sueb as the 1word.of ~od adduces, when it;d11cub1ates,·that it• 
is the,grettest and most impious ingratitude-:not reciprocally to 
,~ love him who . :first· loved us; " (a)· that "by •the ;blood of. 
Christ our consciences are ,purged from dead works; to serve' 
tlie·living God; " (b) that it is··a horrible sacrilege; after having 
been·once.,purgedJ w defile-ourselves with new pollutions; and, · 
to· ,profane that• sacred• blood; ( e) that· we have been °delivered 
out, of· .the hand· of 1our enemies;" that we·'' might. serv:e · him 
without· fear; in, holiness and ,righteousness before· himi all the• 
days of our life; ''(d) that·we: are made ":free from: sin;'~ 
that with a free spidt"we• might'•·~~become •the servants of 
right6$t1sness;" (e): ''that our:old man• is-crncined;"·that "we 
should walk in newness ·of life:" {f) Again : 1'' If ye •be risen 
with"Ohrist," as· his members indeed'are, '' seek those thingit 
which are above," and conduct ,yourselv_es as "pilgrims on the 
earth;·" that you may aspire towards heaven, where your 
treasure•· is. (g) · That " the grace·. of God· hath appeared, 
teaching ·us, that denyi11g ungodliness .and worldly lusts, we 
should 'live soberly, righteously, and godly, in this present 
world ; , looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appear
ing of the great God and our Saviour." (k}, Wherefore "God 
hath ·not ·appointed us to .wrath, but to obtain :salvation by 
Ohrist."(i) 'fhat we are the "tetnplesofthe Holy·Ghost," 
which it is unlawful to profane ; (k) that we are not darkness, 
' but · light in the Lord,'' whom it becomes to " walk as chit;.. 

dren of the light ; " { l) that "God batl). 'not called us unto 
uncleanness, but unto holiness;. for this is the· will -of God, 
even ,o'ur sanctHication, that we should abstain from fornica..1 
tion ; "· ( m) that our calling _is a holy one, ·which· should be 
followed by a correspondent purity of life ; ( n) that we are 
"made free from sin," ·that we. might· " become., servants of: 
righteousness." (o) Can. we be incited, to charity by any 
stronger· argument than· ·that of Johni " If God so loved us, we 
ought also to lol'e one another?" "in this the childrencofGod 
are manifest, and the children -of the devil•; "('p) hereby the 
children -of light; ·by their abiding in lovei are distingnished from 
the !children of darkness ; · ~r that of Paul, That if we be united 
to·· Christ, we are members, of one body, and ought· to· afford 
each other mutual ~sistance ? ( q) Or can we be more power• 

(a) 1 John iv. IO, 19. 
{b) Heb. ix. 14. 
(c)- Heb. x. 29. 
(d) Luke i. 74, 75. 
(•} Rom; ~,'. 18. 
(J · Rom. n, 4, 6. 

(g) Col.iii. 1. Heb. xi. 13, 
· 1 Peter ii. 11. 

(h) Titus ii. 11~13. 
(i) l Thesa. v. 9. 
(k) 1 Cor.iii,16,17; vi.19. 

. •. Ephea. ii. 21. , 

(l) Ei>be1. v. 8. . 
(m) 1 TheBS. iv. 3, 7. 
(n) 2 Tim. i. 9. 1 Peter i •. 15 
(o) Rom. vi. 18. 

(p)lJohn i!.11; iii. 10. 
(f) 1 Cor. im. 12, &.c • 
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fully excited to holiness, than when we are informed by John, 
that "every man that hath this hope in him purifieth him
self, even as God is pure ? " ( r) Or when Paul says, " Hav
fog therefore these promises, (relative to our adoption,) let 
us cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of the flesh and 
spirit? " ( s) or than when we hear Christ proposing himself 
~s our example, that we should follow his steps? (t) 

III. These few instances, indeed, I have given as a speci• 
· men ; for if I were disposed to quote every particular passage, 

I should produce a large volume. The apostles are quite.full 
of admonitions, exhortations, and reproofs, to " furnish the m~n 
of God unto all good works," (u) and that without any men
tion of merit. But they rather deduce their principal exhorta
tions from this consideration, That our salvation depends not 
on any merit of ours, but merely on the mercy of God. As 
Paul, after having very largely shown that we can have no 
hope of life, but from the righteousness of Christ, when he 
proceeds to exhortations, beseeches us " by the mercies of 
God " with which we have been favoured. ( v) And indeed 
this one reason ought to be enough ; that God may be glori
fied in us. ('ID) But if any persons be not so powerfully af
fected by the glory of God, yet the remembrance of his benefits 
should be amply sufficient to incite them to rectitude of con
duct. But these men, who by the obtrusion of merit extort 
some servile and constrained acts of obedience to the law, are 
guilty of falsehood when they affirm that we have no argu
ments to enforee the practice of good works, because we do 
not proceed in the same way; as though, truly, such obedi
ence were very pleasi_ng to God, who declares that he " loveth 
a cheerful giver;" and forbids any thing to be given "grudg
ingly, or of necessity." (x) Nor do I say this, because I either 
reject or neglect that kind of exhortation, which the Scripture 
frequently uses, that no method of animating us to our duty 
may be omitted. It mentions the reward which ," God will 
render to every man according to his works;" (y) but that 
this is the only argument, or the principal one, I deny. In 
the next place, I assert that we ought not to begin with it. 
Moreover, I contend that it has no tendency to establish the 
merit preached by these men, as we shall afterwards see ; and, 
lastly, that it is entirely useless, unless preceded by this doc
trine, That we are justified solely on account of the merit of 
Christ, apprehended by faith, and not on account of any merit 
in our own works; because none can be capable of the pursuit 
.-,f holiness, but such as have previously im"ibed this doctrine. 

~r) 1 John iii. 3. 
•) 2 Cor. vii. 1. 

{t) Matt. xi. 29. John xiii. 15. 

(u) 2 Tim. iii. 17 
('ll) Rom. xii. 1. 
(w) Matt. v. 16. 

(x) 2 Cor. ix. 7. 
(y) Matt. xvi. fr/. 

Rom.ti 6. 
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This sentiment is beautifully suggested by the Psalmist when 
he thus addresses the Lord: "There is forgiveness with thee, 
that thou mayest be feared; " ( z) for he shows that there is no 
worship of God without an acknowledgment of his mercy, on 
which a~one it "is both founded aud established. And this weli 
deserves to be remarked,in order that we may know, not only 
that the true worship of God arises from a re~ ·.ance on his 
mercy, but that the fear of God ( which the Papists hold to be 
iperitoripus) cannot be dignified with the title of merit, because 
it, 'is founded.in the pardon and remission of sins. . 

IV .. But the most futile of alHheir calumnies is, that Il).en 
are encouraged to the practice:of sin.by our maintaining the 
gratuitous remission of sins, in. which, we make righteousness: tq 
consist. For we say. that so great a bles13ing could never·~ 
~ompensated .by a,ny virtue of ours, and that ther.efore it could 
never be obtained, unless. it were gratuitously bestowed; more~ 
over, that it is gratuitOU!;! to us indeed, but not so_ to Ch~ 
whom it cost so much, even his own most sacred blood,, besi., 
which, no price sufficiently vahiable could be paiq to .Divine 
justice, When men are. taught. ,in this manner, .they'. are •;8.P,. 
pri~ed that it is not owing to them that this most sacred, bl®d 
js not ,sµed as often as they sin. Besides, we learn · that sueh 
is our pollution, that it can never be washed aw-11,y, except ju 
the fountain -of this immaculate blood. Must not persons .whe 
hear these. things conceive a greater horror of sin, than if, it 
were said to be cl ea.used by a sprinkling. of good works ? A,m! 
if they have. any fear of God, will they not dread, after being 
once purified, to plunge themselves a.gain into the. mire, and 
thereby to disturb and ;in:(t;ict,, as far as they can, the purity•~( 
this fountain? . "I have washed my feet," (says the believing 
soul in Solomon,) "how shall I defile them? " (a) Now, itds 
plain . which party better deserves the charge of degrading the 
value of remission of sins, and prostituting the dignity--ef 
righteousness. They pretend that God is appeasetl: by their 
frivolous satisfae#ons, which. are no better than .tlung; , we 
assert, that the guilt of sin is too atrocious to be e:x;piated ~y 
such insignificant trifles ; that the displeasnre of Gt•d is J;oo 
great to be • appeased by these worthless satisfa.ctions ; · · 11nd. 
therefore that this' is the exclusive prerogath-e of the blood of 
.Christ.. They say, that righteousness, if it ever be defe~tiv,e, 
;is restored and repaired 'by works of satisfaction. We thin~ Jt 
s.o valuable that no compensation of works can be: 11.dequate ~<> 
it;, and therefore that fr>.1' its restitution we must have,reco~ 
•to the· mercy of God alone. The remaining partieulats ~ 
·pertain to the remission of sins may bt found in , the ne~ 
chaptflr. 

(z) l'salm cxxx. 4. (a) Cant. v. 3. 
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CHAPTER XVU. 

'l'HJ: HAIWO:- I' BETWEEN THE PROMISES OF THE LAW lN:C 

THOSE OF THE GOSPEL. 

LET us now pursuf' the other arguments with which Satan by 
his satellites attempts to destroy or to weaken justification by 
faith. I think we have already gained this point with these 
calumniators - that they can no longer accuse us of being ene
mies to good works. For we reject the notion of justification 
by works, not that no good works may be done, or that those 
which are performed may be denied to be good, but that we 
may neither confide in them, nor glory in them, nor ascribe 
salvation to them. For this is our trust, this is our glory, and 
the only anchor of our salvation, rrhat Christ ihe Son of God is 
ours, and t}lat we are likewise, in him, sons of God and heirs 
of the celestial kingdom ; being called, not for our worthiness, 
but by the Divine goodness, to the hope of eternal felicity, 
But since they assail us besides, as we have observed, with 
other weapons, let us also proceed to the repulsion of them. 
In the first place, they return to the legal promises which the 
Lord gave to the observers of his law, and inquire whether we 
suppose them to be entirely vain, or of any validity. As it 
would be harsh and ridiculous to say they are vain, they take 
it for granted that they have some efficacy. Hence they 
argue, that we are not justified by faith alone. For thus saith 
the Lord, " Wherefore it shall come to pa.SB, if ye hearken to 
these judgments, and keep and do them, that the Lord thy 
God shall keep unto thee the covenant and the mercy which he 
sware unto thy fathers ; and he will love thee, and bless thee, 
and multiply thee." ( b) Again : " If ye thoroughly amend 
your ways and your doings; if ye thoroughly execute j',tdg
ment between .a man and his neighbour; if ye oppress not, 
neither walk after other gods ; then wiJl I cause you to dwell 
in this place," &c. ( c) I am not willing to recite a thousand pas
sages of the same kind, which, not being different in sense, will 
be elucidated by an explanation of these. The sum of all is 
declared by Moses, who says that in the law are proposed " a 
blessing and a curse, life and death." ( d) Now, they argue, 
either t.1at this blessing becomes inefficacious and nugatory, 01 

that justification is not by faith alone. We have already 
shown. how, if we adhere to the law, being destitute of every 

(6) lJeut vii. 12, 13. (c) Jer. vii. 5-7. (d) DeuL ,~i. 26; u:r. 16. 
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blessing, we are obnoxious to the curse which is denounced on 
all transgressors. For the Lord promises 11othing; except to 
the perfect observers. of his law, of ~hjch. description not' one 
can be found. The consequence then is, that all mankind are 
proved by the law to be obn,oxious · to the curse and wrath of 
God; in order to be saved from 'which, they need deliverance 
from the power of the law, and emancipation from' its servi
tude; not a carnal liberty, which would seduce us from obedi
ence to the law, invite to all kinds of licentiousness, break 
down the barriers of inordinate desire, and give the reins to 
every• lawless passion ; but a spiritual liberty, which will con-. 
sqle and ele·vate a distressed and dejected conscience, showing 
it to be delivered from the curse and condemnation under 
which it was held by the law. This liberation from subjection 
to the law, and manumission, (if I may use the term,) we 
attain, when we apprehend by faith the mercy of God iit 
Christ, by which we are assured of· the remission of sins, by 

· the sense of which the law penetrated us with compunction 
and remorse. 

II. For this reason all the promises of the law would be 
ineffectual and vain, unless we were assisted by the goodness 
of God in the gospel. For the condition of a perfect obe-: 
dience to the law, on which they depend, and in consequence 
ofwh;ch alone they are to be fulfilled,'will never be performed. 
Now, the l,,ord affords this assistance, not by leaving a part of 
righteousness in our works, and supplying part from his mercy, 
but by appointing Christ alone for the completion · of right
eousness. For the apostle, having said that he and. other Jews, 
" knowing that a man is not justified by the works of the law, 
.believed in Christ," adds as a reason, not that they .might be 
assisted to obtain a complete righteousness. by faith in Christ, 
but "that they might be justified by the faith. of Christ, and 
not by the works of the law." ( e) If the faithful.pass from the 
law to faith, to find righteousness in the latter, which they 
perceive· to be wanting in the former, they certainly renounce 
the righteousness of the law. Therefore let whosoever wilJ 
now amplify the rewards which are said to await the observ_er 
-of the law; only let him remark, that our depravity preven~ 
us from receiving any benefit from them, till we have obtain\,d 
by faith another righteousness. Thus David, after having 
mentioned the reward which the Lord has prepared for his 
servants, immediately proceeds to the acknowledgment of sins, 
by which it is annulled. In the nineteenth psalm, likewise, he 
magnificently celebrates the benefits of the law; but imme
diately exclaims " Wr.o can understand his errors ? zleanse 

(e) Gal. ii. 16 
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thou me from secrei faults." (f) This passage perfectly ac
cords with that before referred to, where, after having said, 
"All the paths of the ~ord are mercy and truth unto such as 
keep his covenant and his testimonies," he adds, "For thy 
name's sake, 0 Lord, pardon mme iniquity ; for it is great. ".(g) 
So we ought also to acknowledge, that the Divine favour is 
offered to us in the law, if we could purchase it by our works; 
but that no merit of ours can ever obtain it. 

III. What, then, it will be said, were those promises given, to 
vanish away without producing any effect ? I have already 
declared that this is not my opinion. I assert, indeed, that 
they have no efficacy with respect to us as long ·as they are 
referred to the merit of works; wherefore, considered in them
selves, they are in some sense abolished. Thus that grand 
promise, " Keep my statutes and judgments ; which if a man 
ao, he_ shall live iri them ; " ( h) the apostle maimains to be of 
no value to us, if we rest upon it, and that it wJl be no more. 
beneficial to us than if it had never been given ; because it is 
inapplicable to the holiest of God's servants, who are all far 
from fulfilling the law, and are encompassed with a multitude of 
transgressions. ( i) But when these are superseded by the evan
gelical promises, which proclaim the gratuitous remission of 
sins, the consequence is, that not only our persons, but also our 
works; are accepted by God; and not accepted only, but fol
lowed by those blessings, which were due by the covenant 
to the observance of the law. I grant, therefore, that the 
Works of believers are rewarded by those things which the 
Lord has promised in his law to the followers of righteousness 
and holiness; but in this retribution it is always necessary to 
consider the cause, which conciliates such favour to those 
works. Now, this we perceive to he threefold : The first is, 
That God, averting his eyes from the actions of his servant!", 
which are invariably more deserving of censure than of praise, 
receives and embraces them in Christ, and by the intervention 
of faith alone reconciles them to himself without the assistance 
of works. The second is, That in his paternal benignity and 
indulgence, he overlooks the intrinsic worth of these works, 
and exalts them to such honour, that he esteems them of some 
degree of value. The third cause is, That he pardons these 
works as he receives them, not imputing the imperfection with 
which they are all so defiled, that they might otherwise be 
accounted rather sins than virtues. Hence it appears how 
great has been the delusion of the sophists, who thought that 
·they had dexterously avoided all absmdities by saying that 
works are sufficient to merit salv·.1tion, not on account of their 

(f) Psalm xix 12. . 
(g) Psalm xxv. JO, 11 

(h) Lev. ,:viii. 5. 
(i) Rm, x 5, &c. 
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own intrinsic -goo.dness, but ,by reason 'of the-covenant; because 
_ tb.e Lord in his mercy: has· estimated them;so-highly.' -, But at 
the, same time" they had not observed how far:-the .works, 
whien they styled m.eritorious, fell short of the condition of the 
promise ; unless they were ,preceded by justification founded 
on faith alone, and by remission of sins, by which even good 
works ·require to be purified from blemishes. Therefore, of the 
three.causes.of the Divine goodness, in consequence ofwhich 
the works -of believ.ers are accepted, they only noticed one, 
and ·suppressed two others, and those the principal. 

IV; · They allege the declaration of Peter, which Luke,reci~ 
in the Acts: .".Qf a truth l perceive that God is,no respecter of 
persons ; but in every nation he that ·worketh righteousness is 
accepted with him." ( k) And hence they: conclude,· what 
-they think admit-s of no doubt, that if a man by ,rectitude· of 
eonduet 'eon ciliate to himself the favour of· God, the grace o., 
God is not the sole cause. of his salvation; moreover, that Goa 
of hlS own mercy assists a sinner in such a manner, as to be 
influenced to the exercise of mercy by his works. But we 
'Cannot-by any means reconcile the Scriptures with themselves, 
unless we observe a twofold acceptance of man with God. 
For God finds nothing in man, in his native condition, tC' 
iucline him to mercy,. but mere misery. If, then;·it is evident 
that man is entirely destitute of all good, and full-of every kiud 
·of evili wben he is first received by God, by what good qualities 
shall "We pronounce him :entitled to the heavenly calling ? Let 
us reject,, therefore, all vain imaginatfon of merits, -where God 
so evidently displays his unmt,rited clemency. The declaration 
of the angel to -Cornelius in the same passage, " Thy prayers 
i:md thine alms are _ come up for a memorial before God," 
they most wickedly pervert to prove that the practice of good 
·works prepares a man to · receive the grace of· Go.d. Fo1 
Cornelius must have been already illuminated with the, Spirit 
of wisdomi since he was endued _with . the fear of God,_ which 
is true ,wisilom; and he must have been sanctified, by the same 
·Spirit, since he was a follower of righteousneSS) which the , 
·apestle represents as one of the Spirit's most certain Jruits. (l) 
,1t,was fro~ the grace of God, then, that he derived-all these 
0things in which he is said to have pleased him; so far' was he 
from preparing"hiniself to receive it by the exercise .of his own 
powers. -Tbere cannot indeed'be adduced a single syllable of the 
•Ser.ipture,whichisnotin harmony with this doctrine; That there 
is no. other cause for God's 'reception of.man into his love, than 
.his knowledge that man; if abandoned by him, would bo utterly 
.,Wt ;:,and becaus~ it is not his ~r to abandon.him to perdition, 

(k) ,Acts x. 34, 35. (l) .Ga V, 5 
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he displays his mercy in his deliverance. · N aw, · ve see that 
this acceptance is irrespective of the righteousness of man, but 
is an unequivocal proof of the Divine goodness towards mise
rable sinners, who are infinitely unworthy of so great a favour. 

V. After the Lord has recovered a man from the abyss of 
perdition, and separated him . to hi!Ilself by the grace of ado~ 
tion, - because he has regenerated him, and raised him to a new 
life, he now receives and embraces him, as a new creature, with 
the gifts of his Spirit. This is the acceptance mentioned by 
Peter, in which even the works of believers after their voca,
tion are approved by God ; for the Lord cannot but love and 
accept those good effects which are produced in them by his 
Spirit. But it must always be remembered, that they are 
accepted by God in consequence of their works, only because, 
for their sakes and the favour which he bears to them, he 
deigns to accept whatever goodness he has liberally communi
cated to their works. For whence proceeds the goodness of 
their works, but from the Lord's determination to adorn with 
true purity those whom he has chosen as vessels of honour ? 
And how is it that they are accounted good, as though they 
were free from all imperfection, except from the mercy of their 
Father, who pardons the blemishes which adhere to them? 'In 
a word, Peter intends nothing else in this passage, but that God 
accepts and loves his children, in whom he beholds the marks 
and lineaments of his own countenance; for we have elsewhere 
shown that regeneration is a reparation of the Divine image in 
us. Wherever the Lord contemplates his own likeness, he 
justly both loves and honours it. The life of his children, 
therefore, being devoted to holiness and righteousness, is truly 
represented as pleasing to him. But as the faithful, while they 
are surrounded with mortal flesh, are still sinners, and all their 
works are imperfect, and tainted with the vices of. the flesh, he 
cannot be propitious either to their persons or to their works, 
without regarding them in Christ rather than in themselves. 
It is in this sense that those passages must be understood, 
which declare God to be merciful and compassionate to the 
followers of righteousness. Moses said to the Israelites, "The 
Lord thy God, which keepeth covenant and mercy with them 
that love him and keep his commandments, to a thousand 
generations " ( m )-a sentence which was afterwards in frequent 
use among that people. Thus Solomon, in his solemn prayer : 
"Lord God of Israel, who keepest covenant and me1cy with 
thy servants that walk before thee with all their he art." ( 1i) 

The same language is also repeated by Nehemiah. ( o) For as, 
.,n all the covenants of his mercy, the Lord stipulates with his 

{m) Deut. vii. 9. (n) l Kings viii. 23. (o) Neh. i. f. 
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·servants.for uit.egrity and sa11ctity in their lives1 that his· good,;, 
ness may not become an object of contempt, and. that no man· 

· infected with a vain confidence in his mercy, (p) may bless 
himself in his mind while walking in· the depravity of his 
heart, so he designs by these means. to confinf. · to their duty 
all that are admitted to the. participation of his covenant ; yet, 
nevertheleas, the covenant is originally constituted and perpetu~ -
ally remains altogether gratuitous. For this reason, David, 
though he declares that he had been rewaxded for the purity of 
his hands, d~es not overlook that original source which I have 
mei,.tioned : " He delivexed me: because he delighted in me ; " ( q) 
where he commends the goodness of his cause, so as not to 
derogate from the gratuitous mercy which prece.des all the 
gifts that originate from it. 

VI. And here it will be useful to remark; by the way, what 
difference there is between such foxms of expression and the 
legal promises. . By legal promises I intend, not all those which 
axe contained in the books of Moses,-:- since in those books there 
likewise _occu,r many evangelical ones, - but such as pxoperly 
pertain to ihe. mi~stxy of the law. . Such promises, by· what
ever appeJlation they may be . distinguished, proclaim that ~ 
reward is ready to be bestowed, on condition that we perform 
what is co:m:nianded. But when it is said that " the Lord 
keepeth covenant"·\11,d ·mercy with them that love him," this 
rather designates the 'chat~cters of his servants, who. have faith
fully received his covenant, than expresses the _causes of his 
beneficence to them. Now, this is the way to prove.~t : As the 
Lord favours us with the hope of eternal life, in ord~r that he 
may be loved, reverenced, and worshipped by us, therefore all 
the promises of mercy contained in the Scriptures a:re justly 
directed to this end, that we may revere and worship the 
Author of our blessings. Whenever, therefore, we heax of his 
beneficence to them who observe his laws, let us remember that 
the .children of God are designated by the duty in ~hich they 
ought always to be found ; and that we are adopted as his chil
dren, in order that we may venerate him as our Father. There
fore, that. we may not renounce the privilege of our adoption, 
we ought to aim at that which is the design of our vocation. 
On the other hand, howevef, we may be assured, ti at the 
accomplishment of God's mercy is independent of the works 
of believers; but that he fulfils the promise of salvat.Jon to 
tbem whose· vocat'ion is followed by a correspondent n,-etitude 
of life, because in them who axe directed by bis Spirit to gooil 
works, he recognizes the genuine characters of his children. 
To th1s must be referred what is said of the citizens of the 

(p) Deu\. xxix. 19, 20. (q) 2 Sam. :u:ii. 20, 21. 
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Church : " Lord, who shall abide in thy tabernacle ? who shat: 
dwell in thy holy hill? He that walketh uprightly, and 
wotketh righteousness," &c. (r) And in Isaiah: "Who shall 
dwell with the devouring fire? He that walketh righteously, 
and speaketh uprightly," &c. ( s) For these passages describe, 
not the foundation which supports the faithful before God, but 
the manner in which their most merciful Father introduces 
thorn into communion with him, and preserves and confirms 
them in it. For as he detests sin, and loves righteousness_ 
those whom he unites to him he purifies by his Spirit, in order 
to conform them to himself and his kingdom. 'rherefore, if it 
be inquired what is the first cause which gives the saints an 
entrance into the kingd0m of God, and which makes their 
continuance in it permanent, the answer is ready ; Because 
the Lord in his mercy has once adopted and perpetually 
defends them. But if the question relate to the manner in 
which he does this, it will then be necessary to advert to 
regeneration and its fruits, which are enumerated in the psalm 
that we have just quoted. · 

VII. But there appears to be much greater difficulty in those 
places which dignify good works with the title of righteous
ness, and assert that a man is justified by them. Of the former 
kind there are many, where the observ.ance of the commands 
is denominated justification or righteousness. An example of 
the other kind we find in Moses : " And it shall be our right
eousness, if we observe to do all these commandments." ( t) If 
it be objected that this is a legal promise, which, having an 
impossible condition annexed to it, proves nothing, - there are 
other passages which will not admit of a sirr,ilar reply ; such 
as, "In case thou shalt deliver him the pledge, &c., it shall be 
righteousness unto thee before the Lord." ( u) Similar to this 
is what the Psalmist says, that the zeal of Phinehas in aveng
ing the disgrace of Israel, "was counted unto him for right
eousness." ( w) Therefore the Pharisees of our day· suppose 
that these passages afford ample ground for their clamour 
!lgainst us. For wheu we say, that if the righteousness of 
faith be established, there is an end of justification by works, -
they argue, in the same manner, that if righteousness be by 
works, then it is not true that we are justified by faith alone. 
'rhough I grant that the precepts of the law are termed right
eousness; there is nothing surprising in this ; for they are so in 
reality. The reader, however, ought to be apprized that the 
Hebrew word crpn (commandments) is not well translated by 
the Greek word o,xaiw/J-acra, (righteousness.) But I readily relin-

(r) Psalm :i:v. 1, 2. (s) Isaiah xxxiii. 14, 15. (t) Deut. vi. 25. 
(u) Deut. xxiv. 13. (w) Psalm cvi. 30, :n. 
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quisli·all·controversy··resneeting·.the word: ··Nor·do we deny 
tliat-the Divme·M.,v,t:onJains perfect ·rigb~sneSS: For al
though, . being .:under; an, 10bligation to fulfil allits precepts; we 
should, ev':en'.·after a perfect ~bedie'nce to it, only be· unprofitable 
iiervauts,-.....,. yet;:$inoe the Lord has hononred the observan<;e of 
it with the ti le of :rigkieM1Sness, . we would ,not·.• detract from. 
what he .has• given.· 'We ,freely acknowledge; therefore, that 
the perfect obedience of- the law is righteousn~ss;an.d that the 

. observarice of every particular 0.cdmmand is a part ·of righteous• 
ness ; sinee complete rig-hteousn-ess ·consists· of all the parts. 
But we deay that-stfoh a kind of righteousness any where'ex• 
ists. And · therefore : we reject the righteousness of the law ; 
not that it. is· of itself ·defective, and. mutilated;- but because;· on 
account of·the debility of our.'flesh; (r) -it is no where to,,be 
founi:L · It may be ,said, that,• the I Scripture not only calls the _ 
Divihe precepts right~essF.s, but gives this appellational!IO to. 
the works of the saint&. ·. ,As where it -relates .of Zacharias and 
his .wife, that " they were both righteous aefore God, walking in 
all his cammandments: " (y} certainly, when i~ speaks thus, it 
estimates· their works rather ,accordiIIg _to the ,nature of the law, 
than according to the actual, condition of the persons. Here it is 
necessary to repeat -the.· obseivati'On whi(}h 1. have just made;, 
that no rule is to be drawn· from · the . incautiousness of the 
Greek trim$1.ator. \. But as Luke· ha11 not thought proper to ·-alter 
the coimnon versiorr,, · neither will ,I contend for it. · Those 
things which are c'Ommanded in the law, God has enaioihed 
ui,ori. man as Deeessarf to righteou~;, but that righteousness 
,ve do .not folfil without observing· the whole law, which is 
broken by every act of •tra11sg,iession. Since. the law,. there• 
fore, only ,prescribes a .righteousaess, if: we contemplate the 
law itself, an i'ts distinct 'Commamds are parts of righteousness': 
if we consider· merii"by whom they are performed., they carmot 
obtain. the praise ohighteousness from one act;· while they are 
.transgtessors·in m~ny;,and whil1:dhat same act is partly<vi:cious 
oy reason of its-imperfection. . ' . 
• VIII: 1Bat 1 · proceed t<>' the , second class of texts, in: whioi 
the principal tliffi.cutty lies.'' Paul urges nothing more.-forcible 

iin proof ofjustifica1iorr,by.faith; than what·is·stated.respec.liing 
Abraliam .-.-that ho "'believed.· God;, and 1 it· was counted.· unto 
him for- right¥t1sness." {z) Sirtce the. action of Fhtnelia~ 
therefor.e(is said- ro · have been ":count~ unto him for right'
eotisness," fa) •we,m:a,y 11tso use the same argument concerning 
works/ whfoh Pmil: insistst>h' respecting faith~ Therefoie :out 
adv'erstt,ies,'mfthough they had established,the.point, deterini~ 

'(z) ltom. viii. 3, · 
(y) _ Luke i. 6. · : 
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(z) Rom. Iv-. ~- Gal. iii. 6 · 
(a) Paa.Im o:n 31. · 
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that we are justified neither without faith, nor by faith alone; 
and that our righteousness is completed by works. 'l'herefore 
I conjure believers, if they know that the true rule of righteous
ness is to be sought in Jhe Scripture alone, to accompany me 
in a sedous and solemn''exami~ation how the Scripture may be 
properly reconciled with itseJ.f without any sophistry. Paul. 
knowing the righteousness of' faith to be .the refuge ·of those 
who are destitute of any righteousness of their o\Vn, boldly 
infers that a.IA w.qo are justified by faith, are exclnded from 
the righteousn~ss of works. It being likewise evident, on the 
otblir hand, that this is common to all believers, he with 
equal confidence concludes that no man is justified by works, 
but rather, on the contrary, that we are justified independently 
of all works. But it is one thing to dispute concerning the 
intrinsic yalue of works, and another, to argue respecting the 
place they ought to hold after the establishment of the right
eousness of faith, If we are to determine the value of works 
by their own worthiness, we .say that they are uuworthy to 
appear in the sight of God ; that there is nothing in our works 
of which we can glqry befc;>re God; and consequently, that 
being divested of all assistance from works, we are justified by 
faith alone. Now, we describe this righteousness in the follow
ing manner: That a sinner, being admitted to communion 
with Christ, is by his grace reconciled to God ; while, being 
purified by his blood, he obtains remission of sins, and beiug 
clothed with his 1·ighteonsness, as if it were his own, he stauds 
secure before the heavenly tribunal. Where remission of sius 
has been previously received, the good works which succeed 
are estimated far beyond their intrinsic ment ; for all thei1 
imperfections are covered by the perfection of Christ, and all 
their blemishes are removed by his purity, that they may uot 
be scrutinized by the Divine judgmeut. The guilt, therefore, 
of all transgressions, by which men are prevented from offering 
any thing acceptable to God being obliterated, aud the imperfec
tion, which universally deforms even the good works of believers, 
being buried in oblivion, their works are accomited righteons, 
or, which is the same thing, are imputed for righteous11P.ss. 

IX. Now, if any one urge this to me as an obje, tion: to 
oppose the righteousness of faith, I will first ask him, WJ,ethu 
a man is reputed righteous on account of one or two holy 
·works, who is in the other actions of his life a transgressor of 
the law. This would be too absurd to be pretended. I shall 
Mxt inquire, If he is reputed righteous on account of many 
good works, while he is found guilty of any instance of trans
gression. This, likewise, my adversary will not presume to 
.naintain, in opposition to the sanction 0£ the law, which de
nounces a curse on all those .who do not fulfil every one of its 
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precepts. ( b) · I will further inquire, If then is any . work 
which does not deserve the charge of impuril y or imperfec
tion. ( c) · But how could this be possible beforo those eyes, in 
which the stars are not sufficiently pure, nor the angels· sruli-. 
ciently righteous ? Thus he will be compelled to co~e, that 
there is not " good work to be found, ·wl,lich is not too much 
polluted, both by its own imperfection and by the transgressions 
with which it is attended, to have any claim to the honourable 
appellation of righteousness. Now, if it be evidently in con
sequence of justification by faith, that works, otherwise impure 
and imperfect, unworthy of the sight of God, and much more of 
his approbation, are imputed for righteousness, -- why do they 
attempt, by boasting of the righteousness of works, to destroy the 
righteousuess of faith, from which all righteousness of works pro
ceeds? But do they wish to produce a viperous offspring to qe
stroy the parent ? For such is the tme tendency of this impious 
doctrine. 'rhey cannot deny that justification by faith is the be
ginning,. found!:ltion, cause, motive, a!l.d substance of the right
eousness of works'; yet they cohclud~, that a man !S not justified 
by faith becallse gQod works also are imputed for righteousness. 
Let us therefore leave these:: impertiriences, and· acknowledge 
the real state of the case ; if all the righteousness which can be 
attributed to works depends on justification by faith, the latter is 

. not only not diminished, but, on the contrary, is confumed by it ; 
since its influence appears the more extensive. But let us not 
suppose that works, subsequent to gratuitous justific.ltiort, ate 
so highly esteemed, that they succeed to the office of justifying 
men, or divide that office with faith. For unless justification 
by faith remain al ways unimpaired, the impurity of their works 
will be detected. Nor is there any absurdity in· saying, that a 
man is so justified by faith, that he is not only righteous him
self, but that even his works are accounted righteous beyond 
what they deserve. 

X. In this way. we will admit, not only a par~ial righteo"'s
ness of ·works, which our opponents ni,aintain, but such as is 
approved by God, as though it were perfect and eomplete. . A 
remeriibrance of 'the foundation on which it stands '9ill sblve 
every difficulty.· For no work is ever. acceptable, till-it be 
received with pardon. Now, whence proceeds pardon; but from 
God's. beholding us and all our. actions in .Christ?· When· we 
are ingrafted into Christ, therefore; as our persons appear nght• 
eous before God, because our iniquities are covered by his 
·nghteousness, so our ,vorks are accounted righteous, because 
the ginfulness otherwise belonging to them is not imputed, be
ing all buried in the p,urity of 01:µ-ist. So we may justl '{ 

(6) Deut. xxvii. 26. (c) Job iv 18; xv 15; xxv •. 5 
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assert, that not only our per!Jns, but even:our works, are justi
fied by faith alone. Now, if this righteousness of works, 
whatever be its nature; is consequent and dependent on faith 
and gratuitous justification, it ought to be included under it, 
and subordinated to it, as an effect to its cause; so far is it 
from deserving · to -be exalted, either to destroy or to obscure 
the: righteousness of faith. Thus Paul, to evince that ow 
blessedness depends on the mercy of God, and not on ow 
works, chiefly urges this declaration of David:•!' Blessed are 
they whose iniquities are forgiven, and whose- sins are covered. 
Blessed is the man to whom the Lord will not impute sin." (d) 
If, in opposition to this, the numerous passages be adduced 
where blesseduess seems to be attributed to works ; such as, 
$' Blessed is the man that feareth the Lord ; ( e) that hath mercy 
OQ the poor ; ( f) that walketh not in the counsel of the un
godly ; (g) that . endureth • temptation ; " ( h) " Blessed are they 
that keep · judgment ; ( i) the undefiled, ( k) the poor in spirit, 
the meek, the merciful,"· &,c. ; ( l) they will • not at all weaken 
the· truth of _what is· advanced by Paul. For since no man 
ever attains all these characters, so as thereby to gain the Divine 
approbation, it appears; that men are al ways miserable till they 
:u-e delivered from misery by the pardon of their sms. Since all 
1he beatitudes celebrated in the Scriptures are of no avail, and 
no man can derive any benefit from them, till he has obtained 
blessedness by the · remission of his sins, which then makes 
room for the other beatitudes, it follows that this is not 
merely the noblest and principal, but the only blessedness ; 
unless,· indeed, ·we suppose it to be diminished by those which 
are dependent on it. Now, we have much less reason to be 
disturbed by the appellation of righteous, which is generally 
given to believers. , I acknowledge that they are denomi
nated righteous from the sanctity of their lives ; but as they 
rather devote themselves to the pursuit of righteousness than 
actually at'tain to righteousness· itself, it is proper that this 
righteousness, such as ,it is, should be subordinate to justifica
tion by faith, from which it derives its origin. 

·XL But our adversaries say that we have yet more difficulty 
with James, since he contradicts us in express terms. For he 
teaches, that "Abraham was justified by works," and that we 
are all "justified by works, and not by faith only.'·' (m) What 
theti? Will they draw Paul-into a controversy with James? 
If they consider James as a minister of Christ, his declarations 
must bf: understood· in some sense not at variance . with Christ 

(,l) Rom: iv 7, 8. Psalm xn:ii. 1, 2. · (g)' Psalm 1. I. 
(e) Psalm cxii 1. (h) James i. 12. 
(/) Pre.,, xiv. n.1. (i) Psalm cyi; 3. 

(k) Psalin cxix. I. 
(l) Matt. v. 3, 5, 7. 

(m) James ii. 21, 2,1 
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. w~n.spea.kil;ig·~lJ:ynthe,mouth ,ot: Pa.w. '.'flie Spipt userJs1;hy 
· the • moath -,of ;.Paul,: fibt.t. Abraham • obtained r~b't~:by 
.faith, ,not · by: w:ork~';1,ffi;. likewise ·.teaohjthait:we ... , all,jUBti~ 
by faith .. without Jthe Wbrks ·of.,the .law.,JEhe.1 iame·:!ipirit 
affirms by .Jaines;c.that, both. Abmham'.s rigl.lteousness 'and• outis 
c.ousists in works;, iµid not in faith only. 1 'Eh~t the,Spirit is aut 
,iRconsistent with:. himself is a .certain truth. , But, what harpionr 
,can there be iootween these 'two.appare~tly op1>9site·~tions;? · 
,Qim adversaries :w:ould ·be, satis:fied,.s if ihey eould to.tally, subvert 
,the righteousness :of ,faith; whiclFwe wish ,to, be• firmly. es,
tablished:; .but ,to.afford•:tranquillity to,the.diJtl;lr.bed,-.eon~i~ce, 
·they feel very little •£01'.lcem.£, ,Hence w:e,·PQr~&iv:.e,,,_that tbe:y 
-oppose the: doctrine· -0! Justification,. ll>y .faith,'-,but, · a't,. the, 'Slfflle 
;time fix no. -certain rule· of,l'ighteousness,,hy:whieh,. the coDt
seie.nce may.be satisfied. ·. Let them triumph then as,the.-y,please, 
if they .can boast no. ,other victory. but that of :having removee 
:all certainty., of righteousness. And this miserJ.ble" victory, 
indeed,• they .wilt obtain,; .where,: after . havi,ng,, extihguisbed.t~, 
light of truth, they are ·permitted by the·.Lord to ·spread: the 
shades·of•error. ,But, wherever the truth of God :remainJ,'.they 
will not prevail. . I d:enyr therefore,. that th(} assert-ion of Jam.es, 
which they hold up against us as an impenetrable, shield, a.fords 
them the·least.support;. ,To evince this,we shaU.first.~amir,e 
the scope of the apostle,-and•the.n remark wherein,.they,are dei. 
.ceiv:ed, · Because- there were. many persona. at that timer and th~ · 
Chumh is ·perpetually infested ,w,jth similar· characters, wGo,• by 
Jleglectiµg and:omitting the proper duties.of believers-, manifest
ly betrayed their real infidelity, while,they.continued. to gl-0'(.y ~ 
the false. pretence :of faith, James .here exposes ·thedoolish ·OQJil--;. 
fidenee of such persons .. It is 11ot his design, then,to.dimini~. 
in .any;.respect,. the ,virtµe ·of true· faith, but _to show the .folly oi 
I hese trifie1·s, who were content with ·arrogating to,. themselves 
.;he:. vain image··of ·it,, and securely ,aMmdoned , themsclives-• t0 
every vice.,· This statement · being prem-ised, it- will Qe · easy 
to discover; where lies ,the -err@r of ,oU:r, ~v:-ersaries;. ,, F-or · they 
fall,. into t:wo-.fallacies,; ,one, respecting the--word. '1,fdh/~·the 
1>th.er respecting the ,word ~'justification.•"'" When.Abe, apostk, 
gives.the appellation of faith •to :a vain, ,nGtion,widely·did'ererit 
from true, faitp., it,is a concessi(}n .which d~gatesin<ithing.Jrom 
.the.argument ;·'t-his he show~-from tbe,begmningin these'wonlst 
".Wliat;doth it profit, miyrbreth~en 1though. ·a,ma1Haf-.he.•hath 
faith, and have not,work:s,? '!(.n,) He dQe& not,~y,ilfJany-o~ 
have .faith without,works+· but,, If any; one:boast ,oilihav·htg, 'it. 

· He speaks still·mote :plainly,just after~ where he- ridieules ·.it .by 
repre!18Dting. it ,as worse than the..irno.w,ledge ·ofl devits ;,and_ lastly. 

(n) James ii. ,14, 
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when he calls it dead. But his meaning may be sufficieutlv 
understo)d from the definition he gives : "Thou believest," 
says he, "that there is one God." lqdeed, if nothing be con
tained in this creed but a belief of the Divine existence, it is 
not at a] surprising that it is inadequate to justification. And 
we mus~ not suppose this denial to be derogatory to Christian 
faith, the nature of which is widely different. For how does 
true faith justify, but by uniting us to Christ, that, being made 
one with him, we may participate his righteousness? It does 
not, therefore, justify us, by attaining a knowledge of God's 
existence, but by a reliance on the certainty of his mercy. 

XII. But we shall not have ascertained the whole scope of 
the apostle, till we have exposed the other fallacy ; for he at
tributes justification partly to works. If we wish to make 
James consistent with the rest of the Scriptures, and even with 
himself, we must understand the word "justify" in a different 
signification from that in which it is used by Paul. For we are 
said by Paul to be justified, when the memory of our unright
eousness is obliterated, and we are accounted righteous. If 
James had alluded to this, it would have been preposterous for 
him to make that quotation from Moses : " Abraham believed 
God," &,c. ( o) For he introduces it in the following manner: 
Abraham obtained righteousness by works, because he hesitated 
not to sacrifice his son at the command of God. And thus was 
the Scripture fulfilled, which saith, Abraham believed God, and 
t was imputed unto him for righteousness. If an effect ante
::edent to its cause be an absurdity, either Moses -falsely asserts 
in that place, that Abraham's faith was imputed to him for 
righteousness, or Abraham did not obtain righteousness by his 
obedience, displayed in the oblation of his son. Abraham was 
justified by faith, while Ishmael, who arrived at adolescence 
before the birth of Isaac, was not yet conceived. How, then, 
can we ascribe his justification to an act of obedience performed 
so long after? Wherefore, either James improperly inverted 
the order of events, (which it is unlawful to imagine,) or, by 
saying that Abraham was justified, he did not mean that the 
patriarch deserved to be accounted righteous. What, then, was 
his meaning ? He evidently appears to speak of a declaration 
of righteousness before men, and not of au imputation of it in 
the sight of God; as though he had said, They who are jus
tified by true faith, prove their justification, not t:y a barren 
and imaginary resemblance of faith, but by obedience and good 
works. In a word, he is not disputing concerning the method 
of justification, but requiring of believers a righteousness 
·nanife;;ted in good works. And as Paul contends for justi-

(o) James ii. 21-23. Gen. xv. 6. 
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· fication independent of works, so James will nqt !Wow those to 
)e aceounted righteous,-wh9 ar~ destitute of good works. The, 
consideration of this object will extricate us from every diffl.-· 
culty. Fo,r the principal mistake of our adversaries consists in 
supposing, that James· describes the method of justification,. 
while he only endeavours to destroy the corrupt security of 
thdse who make vain pretences to faith, in order to excuse then 
contempt of good works. · Into whatever forms, therefore, they 
pervert the words of James, they will extort nothing but these 
two truths - that a vain notion of faith cannot justify ; and that 
the faithful, not 6onte~t with such an imagination, manifest 
their righteousness by their good works. 

XIII. · Nor can they derive the least support from a similar 
passage which they cite from Paul, that "Not. the· hearers of the 
law, hut the doers of the law, shall be justified." (p) I have no 
•wish to evade it by the explanation of .,Ambrose, that this is 
spoken, because faith in Christ is the fulfilling of the law. 1''or 
this I conceive to be a mere subterfuge, which is tot~ly un
necessary~ The apostle in that place is d.,3molishing the foolish 
confidence of the Jews, who boasted of possessing the exclusive 
knowledge of the law, whilst at the same time they were the· 

· greatest despisers of it. To prevent such great self-complacence 
on account of a mere acquaintance with the law, he admonishes 
them, that if righteoq!!ness· be sought'by the law, it is requisite 
not only to know but to observe it. We certainly do not 
question that the righteousness of the law consists in works, 
nor that thiij righteousness consists in the worthiness and 
merit of works. But still it cannot be pi.:oved that we are 
justified by works, unless ·some pP-rson be produced who has 
fulfilled the law. 'l'hat Paul had no other meaning, i& 
sufficiently evident from the context. After having con
demned the Gentiles and Jews indiscriminately for unright•, 
eousness, he proceeds partieularly to inform us, that " as many 
as have sinned without law shall also perish without law; " 
which refers to the Gentiles ; and that " as many ~ have 
sinned in the law shall be judged by the law;" which l•elonga 
to the Jews. Moreover, because they shut their eyes against 
their transgressions, and gloried in their mere .possession of the 
l~w, he adds, what is exceedingly applicable, that the law was 
not given that men might be justified merely by hearing its 
voice, but by obeying it ; as though he had said, Do you seek 
righteousness -by the law.? Plead not your having beard it, which 
of itself is a very small advantage, but produce works as an evi,
dence that the law has not been given to you. in vain. Since 
in this respect they were all deficient, they were ionsequently 
deprive1l of their glorying .in the law. The meani~ of Pa1d, 

(p) Rom. ii. 13. 
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therefore, rather furnishes an opposite argument ; Legal• right
eousness consists in perfect works ; no. man can boast of having 
satisfied the law by his· works ; therefore. there is no right 
eousness by the law. 

XIV. Our adversaries proceed to adduce. those passages in 
which the faithful boldly offer their righteousness to the ex
amination of Divine justice, and desire to ; be .judged according 
to it. Such are the following: "Judge me, O,Lord, according• 
to my righteousness, and according to mine integrity that is.in 
me." (q) Again: "Hear the right, 0 Lord. Thou hast proved 
mine heart ; thou hast visited me in the night ; thou hast tried 
me, and shalt find nothing." ( r) Again: "I have kept the ways 
of the Lord, and have not wickedly departed from my God.· I 
was also upright before him, and I· kept myself from mine 
iniquity. Therefore hath the Lord recompensed me according 
to my righteousness, according to the cleanness of my hands." (s) 
Again: '' Judge me, 0 Lord, fru I have walked in mine integ
rity. I have not sat with vain persons; neither will I go in 
with dissemblers. Gather not my soul with sinners, nor my 
life with bloody men ; in whose hands is mischief, and theit 
right hand. is full of bribes. But as for me, I will walk in mine 
integrity." ( t) · I have already spoken of .the confidence which 
the saints appear to derive from .their works., The passages 
now adduced will form _no objection ·to our doctrine, when th~y, 
are explained according to the occasion ot them. Now, this is 
twofold. For believers who have expressed themselves in 
this manner, have no wish to submit to a general examination, 
to be condemned or absolved according to the whole tenor of 
their lives, but they bring · forward a particular cause to . be 
judged ; and they attribute righteousness to themselves, not 
with reference to the Divine perfection, but in comparison 
with men of impious and abandoned 'characters. In the 
first place, in order to a man's being. justified,, it· is requisite 
that he should have, not only a good cause in some particular 
instance, but a perpetual consistency of righteousness through 
life. But the saints, when they implore the judgment of God 
in approbation· of their innocence, do not present themselves as 
free from every charge, and absolutely guiltless ; , but . having 
:fixed their dependence on his goodness alone, and confiding 
1ri his· readiness to avenge the. poor who are unlawfully and 
unjustly afflicted, 'they supplicate his regard to the cause m 
which the innocent are oppressed. .: But when they place them
selves and their adversaries before the Divine· triJmnal,. ·they 
boast not an innocence, which, on a severe examination, would 

(q) Psu.Im vii. 8. 
(r) Paalm xvii. 1, 3. 

(a) Psalm xviii. 21, 23, 24. 
{t) Psalm uvi. 1, 4, 9-11. 
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fie.·found ~~apond~nt. to,the, purity of GQd; but,~lA! 
that,tbeit siu,:ierity,. justic~; sim.phcity 1 and ptUity, .lll'e pl~asing 
arid-acceptq.ble to. Go!l, in .comparison ,rith .the mal~e~, ;:Wi~ke,1-
u~s,s, .f.ninrt, and, iniquity of. their enem.ie$, they, .imi 119.li Q.fpai4; t~ 
jnvoke Hun to judge between tb.em. , Thns, wh~u J)avi.d ·s.w. 
tQ Saql, !1-ThE-·L<:n:d tender to every man bi$ iighte.ouaness;!ffld 
l1is·.Jaithfulnef!.~ '' ( v.) he did not m~n· that t.be ;Lord should ex,
amine ,every. individual; ,by,hin:tself, and. rewar<l him. according · 
to his merits; bet he called .the Lord, to.witne~ ihe.:greatne#i$ 
of. his innocence.in comparison wjth the iniqaity ofSaql ·.,Nor 
did P,i,.ul,.~hen .he gloried .in having ''the. te.stimmly ot '' .. his 
:'' conscience " that he had conducted himself in the .. Church 
H; with simplicity; and godly sincerity;".( to) intend to.rely o.n t~ 
.before. God·; but the.calumnies.of theinlpious constrained him 
to oppose all their .slanderous ,aspersions by.asserting bis',fidulity 
and probity, \\'hich he knew to.be acceptable to.the.Div.ine,goQ({;. 
1Jess .. " For we know what he sais iri anotlier pl~e; 'Uam <.~r 
seious toimyself of nothing.;. yet am 1 not hereby jnstified.''(z.j 
Beca1;1Se,.indeed, he was certain, that- .the judgment.of Qod fiu
transcended, the, narr.ow eomprehension of man. , Bowevm:, 
therefore, the pious may vindicate their innClcence agamst. th.e 
.;hypocrisy of the impious, by invoking God, to be the.ir. witnesfl 
·and, judge, yet. in their. concerns with God .alone,. they ·all wi'11 
one voice exclaim, " If thou, Lord, . shouldst . mark ,iniquitiQs, ·O 
Lord, who .. shall stand? "·(y) , -Again: !' Enter not into: ju,dgr . 
ment 1V.ith .thy serv:ant, for. in. thy sight shalt no. man living: be 
justified." (z) And, diffident of their own wo~ks,.they,gla.dl:y 
sing, " Thy loving-kindness is better than life." (a) 

XV. There are likewise other passages, similar to the prece-: 
ding, on which some person may yet insist. Solomon . says, 
"The just man walketh in his integrity." (b) Again: "Ir the 
way of righteousn~ss there is life; and in the pathway ther~o( 
there h1 no death.'' ( c) Thus also Ezekiel declares, that he who 
:!!!doth that which is lawful arid right,,shaH:surelJJive.',\{cl) 
We neither detiy nor obscure any of.-.these. But.let oue of the 
soi1s of Adam produce such an integrity; If no one can, they 
must, either pedsh from the pre:s~nce. of,.God, ,or flE\8 ,t~ ,the 
,asytnm of mercy.; NQr do. w~ denyJ ,,tha.t to .. peliev,ers their 
.in.tegrity, however imperfect, is· !l stf:!p toward. i1µq19rtailitJ 
But what is Ure ca1;1se .of this, -unless it be. that .w~en; thf:!: Lo11l 
:has-admitted 11ny persoQs. intp, t.be cove~nt of bis;.gr"ce~ he 
,does,. not scrutinizf:! their woi:ks. 1;1,ccqrcling, ct<>. t,hejr. jntrin~ 
.meriti but ~m.bl18.CeS ihem1 wi~h .~~!Ital beoiguity}: .. By.tl;ids 

(l'} 'l Sam. :xsvi. 23. · 
(10) 2 Cor. !· 12. 
(z) 1 (",or. 1v, 4. · 
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(y) · Psalm cxxx. 3. 
(;) Psalm cxliii, 2. 
(a) Psalm !xiii. 3, 

(b) Prof'. x'1. 7. 
(c) Prov .. xii. 28. 
(tl) · Ez, uxiii; 14, 15. 
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.we mean, not merely what is taught by the schoolmen, '' that 
works receive their value from the grace which accepts then.;" 
for they suppose, that works, otherwise inadequate to the at
tainment of salvation by the legal covenant, are rendered suf
.ficient for this by the Divine acceptance of them. But I assert, 
that they are so defiled, both by other transgressions and by 
their own blemishes, that they are of no value at all, except as 
the Lord pardons both ; and this is no other than bestowing 
on a man gratuitous righteousness. It is irrelevant to this 
subject, to allege those prayers of the apostle, in which he 
desires such perfection for believers, that they may be un
blamable and irreprovable in the day of Christ. ( e) These 
passages, indeed, the Celestines formerly perverted, in order to 
prove a perfection of righteousness in the present life. We 
think it sufficient briefly to reply, with Augustine., "that all 
the p10us ought, indeed, to a5pire to this object, to ;ippear one 
day immaculate and guiltless l:iefore the presence of God; but 
since the highest excellency in this life is nothing more than 
a progress towards perfection, we shall never attain it, till, 
being divested at once of mortality and sin, we shall fully 
adhere to the Lord." Nevertheless, I shall not pertinaciously 
contend with any person who chooses to attribute to the saints 
the character of perfection, provided he also defines it in the 
words of Augustine himself; who says, "When we denomi
nate the virtue of the saints perfect, to this perfection itself 
belongs the acknowledgment of imperfection, both in truth 
,md in humility." 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

JUSTIFICATION BY WORKS NOT TO BE INFERRED FROM THE 

PROMISE OF A REWARD. 

LET us now proceed to those passages which affirm tha. 
"God will render to every man according to his deeds; " (f) 
that "every one may receive the things done in his body, ac
cording to that he hath done, whether it be good or bad." (g) 

•"Tribulation and anguish upon every soul that doeth evil ; 
,bnt glory, honour, and peace, to every man that worketh 
good." (h) Aud, "All shall come forth; they that have done 
good, unto the resurrection of life; a11d they that have done 
evil, unto the resurrection of damnation." ( i) " Come, ye 

rii) 1 Thess. iii. 13, et alibi. (f) Rom. ii. 6. Matt. xvi. Z'/. 
(g) 2 Cor. v 10. (It) Rom. ii. 9, 10. (i) John v. 2!i. 
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blessed of niy Father; for I ,vas · a ht1ngered, and ye gave me 
meat: I was thirsty, and ye. gave me drink," &c. (k) Arid 
with these let us also connect those which represent eternal 
1fe as the reward of works, such as the following : ' The re

compense of a mal1's hands shall be rendered unto him." (l) 
·, He that feareth the commandment shall be rewarded." ( m) 
"Rejoice and be exceeding glad; for great is ybm reward in 
heaven." (n) "Every one shall receive his O\Vn re\Vard, ac
cording to his own labour.'' ( o) The declaration, that Goq. 
will render to every one according to his works, is easily ex
plained. For that phrase indicates the order of events, rather 

- than the cause of them. But it is beyond all doubt, that th~ 
Lord proceeds to the consummation of our salvation by_ t_he11" 
several gradations of mercy : " Whom he hath predestinatedl 
them he ,;alls; whom he hath called, he justifies; and who_~ 
he hath justified, he finally glorifies.'' (p) Though he receives 

· his children into eternal life, therefore, of his mere mercy, yet 
since he conducts them to the possession of it through a course 
of good works, that he may fulfil his work in them in the order 
he has appointed, we need not wonder jf they are said to be 
rewarded according to their works, by which they ~re un-:
doubtedly prepared to receive the crown of immortality. And 
for _this reason, they are properly said to "work out their owri 
salvation," (q) while, devoting themselves to good works, they 
aspire to eternal life; just as iu ariother place they are com-:
manded .to "labor for the meat which perisheth_ not," when 
they obtain etetnal life by believing in Christ ; aqd yet, it :i~ 
immediately added, " which the _ Son of man shall give unto 
you.'' (r) Whence it appears that the word work is not op~ 
posed to grace, but refers to human endeavours ; and there
fore it does not foIIow, either that believers are the authors of 
their own salvation, or that salvation proceeds from their works, 
But as soon as they are introduced, by the knowledge of the 
gospel and the illumination of the Holy Spirit, into commn'
nion with Christ, eternal life is begun in them. Now; "the 
good work which'?. God "hath begun in" them, "he will p~rr 
form until the day of.Jesus Christ." (s) · Ap.d rt is performeq, 
when they :prove themselves to be the genuine children:of,Go~ 
by their resemblance to their heavenly Father. in righteousnes~ 
·.i.nd holiness. 

II. We have no reason to infer from the term reward, that 
good works are the cause of salvation. First, let this truth be 
established in our minds, that the kingdom of heaven is no_t 

k) Matt. xxv. 34-36. 
(l) Prov. xii. 14. 
('Ill) Prot" .. xiii. 13. 

(n) Matt. v. 12. Luke vi. 23 
(o) 1 Cor .. iii. 8. 
lP) Rom. viii. 30. 

(q) Phil. ii. 12. 
(r) Johe• vi. ZT. 
(a) Phit i. 6. 
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the stipend of servants, but the inheritance of children, which 
will be enjoyed only by those whom the Lord adopts as his 
children, and for no other cause than on account Qf this adop
tion. " For the son of the bond-woman shall not be heir with 
the son of the free-woman." (t) And, thetefore, in the same 
passages in wb-ich the Holy Spirit promises eternal life as the re
ward of works, by expressly denominating it "an inheritance,'' 
he proves it to proceed from another cause. Thus Christ enu
merates the works which he compensates by the reward of 
heaven, when he calls the elect to the possession of it ; but at 
the same time adds, that it is to be enjoyed by right of inherit
ance. ( v) So Paul encourages servants, who faithfully discharge 
their duty, to hope for a reward from the Lord; but at the same 
time calls it " the reward of the inheritance." ( w) We see how 
they, almost in express terms, caution us against attributing 
eternal life to works, instead of ascribing it to Divirie adoption. 
Why, then, it may be asked, do they at the same time make 
mention of works? This question shall be elucidated by one 
exampl~ from the Scripture. Before the nativity of Isaac, 
there nad been promised to Abraham ·a seed in whom ·all the 
nations. of the earth were to be blessed, a multiplication of his 
posterity, which would equal the stars of heaven and the sands 
of the sea, and other similar blessings. (:c) Many years after, 
in consequence of a Divine command, Abraham prepares to 
sacrifice his son. After this act of obedience, ·he receives thii; 
promise: "By myself have I sworn, saith the Lord, for because 
thou hast done this thing, and hast not withheld thy son, thine 
only son ; that in blessing I will bless thee, and in multiplying 
I will multiply thy seed as the stars of the heaven, and as the 
,sand which is upon the sea-shore ; and thy seed shall possess 
the gate of his enemies; and in thy seed shall all the na
tions of the earth be blessed i because thou hast obeyed my 
voice." (y) What? did Abraham by his obedience merit that 
blessing which had been promised him before the cemmand 
was delivered? Here, then, it appears, beyond all doubt, that 
the Lord rewards the works of believers with those blessings 
which he had already given them before their works were 
thought of, and while he had no reason for his beneficeniie, 
but his own mercy. 

III. Nor does the Lord deceive or trifle with us, when he 
says that he will requite works with what he had freely giv
en previously to the performance of them. For since it is 
his pleasure that we be employed in good works, while 3.3-

piring after the manifestation or enjoyment of those things 

(t) Gal iv. 30. (11) MatL·zxv. M. (w) Col. iii. 24. 
(z) Gen. xii. 2, 3; xiii. 16; xv. 5. (y) Gen. xxii. 16-18. 
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which he, has promised,.and that they constitute the road in 
which we should travel to endeavour to attain the blessed hope 
proposed to us in heaven, -therefore the fruit of the promises, to 
the perfection of. which fruit those works conduct us, is justly 
assigned to them. The apostle beautifully expressed both those 
ideas, when "he sa-:d that the Colossians applied themselves to 
the duties of charity, '' for the hope which . was laid up for 
them in heaven, whereof they heard before in the word, of the 
truth of the gospel." (z) For his assertion, that they knew 
from the gospel, that there was hope laid up fur them in hea
ven, is equivalent to a declaration that it .depended not on any 
works, but on Christ alone ; which perfectly accor~s with the 
observation of Peter, that believers " are kept by the power of 
God through faith unto salvation; ready to be revealed in the 
last time." (a) When ft is said that they must labour for it, it 
implies, that in order to attain to it, believers have a race to run, 
which terminates only with their lives. But that we might 
not suppose the reward promised us by the Lord to be regula
ted according to the proportion of merit, he prdposes a parable, 
in which he has represented himself under the. character of a 
honseholder, who employs all the persons he meets in the cul, 
tivation of his vineyard ; some he hires at the first honr 
of the day, others at the second, others at the third, and some 
even at the, eleventh hour; in the evening he pays them all 
the same wages. ( b) A brief and just explanation of this, 
parable is given by the ancient writer, whoever he was, of' the 
treatise. "On the Calling of the Gentiles," which bears the 
name of Ambrose. I shall adopt his words in preference to 
my own. "By the example of this comparisQn; (says he,) the 
Lord has shown a variety of manifold vocation pertaining to 
the same grace. They who, having. been .admitted into the 
vineyard ·at the. eleventh hour, are placed on an equality with 
them who had laboured the whole day, represent the state of 
those whom, to magnify the excellence of grace, God, in his 
mercy, has rewarded in the decline of the day, and at the con
clusion of life; not paying them the wages due to their labour, 
but sending iiown the riches of his ·goodness, in copious effn~ 
sions, on them whom he has chosen without works; that even 
they who have laboured the most, and have received no more 
than the :last, may understand theirs to be a reward of grace, 
not of works." Lastly, it is also worthy of being observed, 
that in those places where eternal life is called a reward of 
works: it. is not to be understood simply .of that communior. 
which we ha:ve with God, as the prelude to a happy immor
tality, when he embraces us in Christ with paternal benevo-

(2) Col. i. 4, 5. (a) 1 Peter i. 5, (b) Matt. xx. 1, &c. 
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.ence I but of thu possession or fruition of ultimate blessedness, 
a~ the very words of Christ import - " in the wo1 ld to com&; 
eternal life." ( c) And in another place, "Come, inherit the 
kingdom," &c. (d) For the same reason, Paul applies the 
term adoption to the revelation of adoption, which shall be 
made. in the resurrection ; and afterwards explains it to be 
·11 the redemption of our· ~ody. '' ( e) Otherwise, as alienation 
from God is eternal death, so when a man is received into the 
favour 9f God so as to enjoy communion with him and become 
united· to him, he is translated from death to life; which is 
solely the fruit of adoption. And if they insist, with their ac
cust0med pertinacity, on the reward of works, we may retort 
against them that passage bf Peter, where eternal life is called 
"the end ( or reward) of faith."(/) 
", IV. Let ns not, therefore, imagine, that the Holy Spirit by 
these promises commends the worthiness of our works, as 
though they merited such a reward. For the Scripture leaves 
us nothing that can exalt us in the Divine presence. Its whole 
te.ndency is rather to repress our arrogance, and to inspire us 
:with humility, dejection, and contrition. But such promises 
assist-our weakness, which otherwise would immediately slide 
and fall, if it ·did not sustain itself by this expectation, and al
leviate its sorrows by this consolation. First, let every one re
flect, how difficult it is for a man to relinquish and renounce, 
not only all that belongs to him, but even himself. And yet 
this· is the--first lesson which Christ teaches his disciples, that 
is to say, all the pious. Afterwards he gives them such tuition 
during the remainder of their lives, under the discipline of the 
·cross, that their hearts may not fix either their desires or their 
dependence on present advantages. In short, he generally ma
nages them in such a manner, that whithersoever _they turn 
their views throughout the world, nothing but despair present& 
itself to them on every side ; so that Paul says, " If in this life 
only we have hope in Christ, we are of all men most mise
rable." (g) To preserve them from sinking under these afflic
tions, they have the presence of the Lord, who encourages 
them to raise their heads higher, and to extend their views 
further, by assurances that they will find in him that blessed
nens whi !h they cannot see in the world. This blessedness 
he calfs a reward, a recompense; not attributing any merit 
to their works, but signifying that it is a compensation for 
t.heir oppressions, sufferings, and disgrace. Wherefore there 
ts no objection against our following the example of the Scrip
ture in calling eternal life a reward; since in that state the 

(e) Mark x. 30. (d) Matt. xxv. 34. (e) Rom. viii. 23. 
(/) 1 Peter i. 9. (g) 1 Cor. xv. 19. 
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Lord receives his people from labor into rest; from aflliction into 
prosperity and happiness; from sorrow into joy; from poverty 
into affluence ; from ignominy into glory; and commutes all the 
evils which they have endured for blessings of superior mag11i
tude. So, likewise, it will occasion no incouvenience, if we cou
sider holiness of life, as the way, not which procures our admis
sion into the glory of the heavenly ki1igdom, but through whiclt 
the elect are.conducted by their God to the manifestation of it; 
since it is his good pleasure to glorify them whom he has 
sanctified. Only let us not imagiue a reciprocal' relation of 
merit and reward, which is the error into which the sophists 
fell, for want of considering the end which we have stated. 
But how preposterous is it, when the Lord calls our attention 
to one end, for us to direct our views to another! Nothing is 
clearer, than that the promise of a reward to good works is de
sigued to afford some consolation to the weakness of our flesh, 
but not to inflate onr minds with vain-glory. Whoever, there
fore, infers from this, that there is any merit in works, or ba" 
lances the work ag·ainst the reward, errs very widely from the 
true design of God. 

V. Therefore, when the Scripture says, that "the Lord, the 
righteous J11dge, shall give" to his peo1Je "a crown of right
eousness;'' (h) I not only reply with Augustine - "To whom 
could the righteous Judge have given a crown, if the .Father 
of mercies had never given grace? and how would it hav~ 
been an act of righteousness, if not preceded by that grace 
whi"ch justifies the ungodly? how could these .due rewards be 
rendered, unless those unmerited blessings were previously 
bestowed? " bnt I farther inquire - How could he impute' 
righteousness to our works, unless his indulgent mercy had 
concealed their unrighteousness? How could he est~em them 
worthy ,,fa reward, unless his infinite goodness had abolished 
all their Jemerit of punishment? Augustine is in the habit 
of designating eternal life by the word grace, because, when it 
is given as the reward of works, it is conferred-on the gratui
tous gifts of God. But the Scripture humbles 11s more, and at 
the same time exalts ns. For beside prohibiting us to glory in 
works, because they are the gratuitous gifts of God, it likewist
teaches us that they are al ways defi.led by some pollutions ; s< 
that they cannot satisfy God, if examined according to the rule 
of his judgment ; but it is· also addzd, to prevent our despon:. 
dency, that they please him merely through his mercy. No'Y~ 
though Augustine expresses himself somewhat differently from 
us, yet that there is no real difference of sentiment will appear 
from his language to Boniface. After a comparison between 

(h) 0 'l'im. iv. 8. 
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two men, the oue of a life holy and perfect even to a miracle, 
the other a man of probity and integrity, yet not so perfect but 
that many defects might be discovered; he at length makes 
this inference: "The latter, whose character appears inferior 
to the former, on account of the true faith in God by which he 
lives, and according to which he accuses himself in all his de
linquencies, and in all his good works praises God, ascribing 
the glory to him, the ignominy to himself, and ,deriving from 
him both the pardon of his sins and the love of virtue ; this 
man, I say, when delivered from this life, removes into the 
presence of Christ. Wherefore, but on accotmt of faith ? which, 
though no man be saved by it without works, (for it is not a 
reprobate faith, bnt such as works by love,) yet produces re
rnission of sins, for the just lives by faith; (i) but without it, 
works apparently good are perverted into sins." Here he 
avows; without any obscurity, that for which we so strenuously 
contend-that the righteousness of good works depends on 
their acceptance by the Divine mercy. 

VI. Very similar to the foregoing passages is the import 
of the following : " Make to yourselves friends of the mammon 
of unrighteousuess ; that, when ye fail, they may receive you 
into everlasting habitations." (k) "Charge them that are rich 
i·n this world, that they be not high-minded, nor trust in uncer~ 
tain riches, but in the living God; that they do good, that 
they be rich in good works; laying up in store for themselves 
a good foundation against the time to C'lme, that they may lay 
hold on eternal. life." ( l) Here good works are compared to 
riches, which we may enjoy in the happiness of eternal life. 
[ r~ply, that we shall never arrive at the true meaning of these 
passages, unless we advert to the design of the Spirit in such 
language. If Christ's declarati6n be true, that " where our 
treasure is, there will our heart be also," (m)-as the children 
of this world are generally intent on the acquisition of those 
things which conduce to the comfort of the present life, so it 
onght to be the concern of believers, after they · have· been 
taught that this life will ere long vanish like a dream, to trans
mit those things which they really wish to enjoy, to that place 
where they shall • possess a perfect and permanent life. It 
behoves us, therefore: to imitate the conduct of those who 
determine to migrate to any new situation, where they have 
choinn to reside during the remainder of theidives; they send 
their property before them, without regarding the inconveni
ence ofa te'.mporary absence from-it; esteeming their happiness 
the greater in proportion to the wealth which they· possess in 
the place which they intend for their permanent residence. If 

1i) Heb. x. 38 · (k) Luke xvi. 9. (l) 1 Tim. vi. 17.L.19. (m) Matt. vi. 21 
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w-ei0'eHe\l'e' heaven, to be, our· country, · i.t ,-is ,better for us to 
trati.'s'nllti 6hr 1'.ealtli thitkerr sthan to 0retain. it 'here; where, we 
tnaylose it byca smldeni 1·emo1Tal. , But how shall we t~smi, 
it? Why:1 if we .communicate. to the neeessit'ie$tof the poor; 
wh:arever'is bestowed'om them; the Lord· considers as given to 
hitnseli'(n): Whence that celebrated promise1''Hetbat hath 
pity 1tpour thE poOE, :.1mdeth unto,the Lord/' (o) ·Again: ·., He 
which soweth bountifuHy 'Shall reap also 1botu1tifully.t1 (p) FOl 

• a'.l tbi11gs that are bestowed on: our 1bMthren in a way of 
e ·:arity,' are .s<i many deposits iri the; hand of the Lord ; which 

. h~, as a faithfuhlepositary,: will 011e day restore with, ample 
it'1terest,, Are our.acts,of dutyi then,it- will be asked,· so valu .. 
able." in· the sight of God, that they.· are Jike riches reserved 
111:his hand for us? And ·who can be. afraid to assert thi$, 
whe11 the Scripture ·so frequently and plainly declares it ? . But 
if any one, from the mere goodness· of God, would infer the 
merit of w01·ks; these.·testiinonies.,wilLafford no countenance .to 
such air error. , · For: we can· infer nothing from them except 
the, .indulgence which God,,iu .his mercy is disposed to show 
us, siueei, in order to animate us to ·rectitude of conduct, though· 
the'duties we perform: ·are ·unw,,orthy of the le1;1st.·notice from 
him, yet he suffers not one of them to go unrewarded. 

vu,,; But they insist more on the :Words of the apostle, who 1 
to console the· Thessalonians under their tribulations, tells them 
that the design .of their infliction is, '' that they may be count• 
ed·wotthy of the ·kingdom: of God, for which they· also suffer. 
Seeing," says he, "it, is,a righteous thing with God to re.com .. 
pense tribulation. to them:that trouble you ; and to you who are 
troubled, rest with us, -when the Lord Jesus shall be revealed 
from heaven." ( q) And. the. author. of the Epistle, to the 

. Hebrews-says-; '' God is not ,unrighteous to:ferget your work and 
labour of love, which ye have showed toward his name, in that 
ye have ministered to, the saints." ( r) To·. the first passage I 
reply, That: it indicates ·no worthiness of merit; but since it 
is the will of':God the ·Patlrer, ·that those whom he has chosen 
as'his children be conformed to Christ his first. begotten Son;;( s~ 
as 'it :was• necessary .for him •first· to suffer aad· then to e&ter 
.into· the glory destined: for him ; ( t) so " we must, through 
rnneil: tribulation· enter in.to ;the kingdoni>of God." ( u ): The 
tri'bula.tions, th·~refore,. which we suffer for·the•name of Obrist, 
are, as it were, certain marks impressed: on us ,by :which Goel 

· usualiy distinguishes·the sheep of his flock. For this reason, 
then, we are ac.~ounted worthy of the kingdom of God, because 

(11) Matt. .l!'.ll:V. 40. (p) 2 Cor. ill:. 6. (r} .Heb. vi. IO. (t) Luke uiv. 26 
(o~ Prov. xill:. 17. (q} 2 Thess. i. 5-7. (s) Rom. viii. 29 (u) Acts Iiv. 22. 
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we bear in our body th~ marks· of our Lord and Master, (w) 
which are the badges of the children of God. The same 
sentiment is conveyed in the following passages : "Bearing 
about in the body the dying of the Lord Jesus, that th~ life also 
of Jesus might be made.manifest in our body." (:r) "Being made 
conformable unto his death, if by any means I might attain 
unto the resurrection, of the dead." (y) The reason which the 
apost.e subjqins tends not to. establish any merit, but to confirm 
the hope of the kingdom of God ; as though he had said, As it iij 
consistent wit~ the judgment;of God to avenge on your ene~ies 
those vexations_ with which they have harassed you, so it is 
also to grant you.respite and repose from those vexations. Of 
the other passage, which represents it as becoming the right
eousness of God not to forget our services, so as almost to im
ply that· he would_ be unrighteous if he did forget them, the 
meaning is, that in order to arouse our indolence, God has as
sured us that the labour which we undergo for the glory of his 
name shal,\not be in vain. And we should'·ahvays remember 
that this· p:.snnise, as well as all others, would be fraught with no 
benefit to us, unless it were preceded by the gratnitous cove
nant qf:mercy, on which the whole certainty of our salvation 
must depend. But relying on th~t covenant, we may securely 
confide, that our services, however unworthy, will not go with
out a reward from the goodness of God. To confirm us in that 
expectation, the apostle asserts that God is not unrighteous, 
but will i;erform the promise he has once made. This right
eousness, therefore, refers rather to the truth of the Divine 
promise, than to.the equity of rendering to us any thing that is 
our due. •r.o this purpose there is a remarkable observation of 
Augustine; and as that holy man has not hesitated frequently 
to repeat it as desen·ing of remembrance, so I deem it not un
worthy of a constant place in our minds. " The Lord," says 
he, "is faithful, who has made himself our debtor, not by 
receiving any thing from us, but by promising all things to us." 

VIII. Our Pharisees adduce the following passages of Paul : 
" Though I have· all faith, so that I could remove mountains, 
and have not charity, I am nothing." Again: "Now abidcth 
faith, hope, charity, these three ; but the greatest of these is 
charity." (z) Again: "Above all these things, put on charity: 
which 1s the bond of perfectness." (!l) From the first two pas
sages they contend that we are justified rather by charity than 
by faith; that is, by the superior virtue, as they express it. 
But this argument is easily overturned. For we have already 
shown, that what is mentioned in the first passage, has no 

(zo) C¾a.l. v, 17. (:i:) 2 Cor. iv. 10. 
(z) I Cor. xiii 'l, 13. 

(y) Phi:. iii. 10, 11. 
(a) Col. iii 14. 
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reference to trrie faith. The second we explain to signify true 
faith, than which he calls charity greater, not as being more 
meritorious, but because it is more fruitful, more extensive, . 
more generally serviceable, and perpetual in its duration; 
whereas the use of faith is only temporary. In respect of ex
cellence, the preeminence must be given to the love of God, 
which is not in this place the subject of Paul's discourse. For 
the only point which he urges is, that with :reciprocal charity 
we mutually edify one another in the Lord. But let us suppose 
that charity excels faith in all respects, yet what person pos
sessed of sound judgment, or even of the common exercise of 
reason, would argue from this that it has a greater concern in 
justification? The power of justifying, attached to faith, con
sists not in the worthiness of the act. Our justification depends 
solely on the mercy of God and the meri,t of Christ, which 
wheu faith apprehends, it is said to justify us. Now, if we ask 
our .aci\Tersaries in what sense they attribute justification to 
charity, they will_reply, that because it is a duty pleasing to 
God, the merit of it, being accepted by the Divine goodness, is 
i~puted to us for righleousness. Here we see how curiously 

· their argument proceeds. We assert ·that faith justifies, not by 
procuring us a righteousness through its own merit, but as 
the instrument by which we freely obtain the righteousness of 
Christ. These men, passing over in silence the mercy of God. 
and making no mention of Christ, in whom is the substance of 
1·ighteousness, contend that we are justified by the virtue of 
charity, because it is mo.re excellent than faith; just as though 
any one should insist that a king, in consequence of his superior 
rank, is more expert at making a shoe than a shoemaker. This 
one argument affords an ample proof that all the Sorbonic 
schools are destitute of the least experience of justification -by 
faith. But if any "·rangler should yet inquire, why we un
derstand Paul to use the word faith in different acceptations in 
the same discourse, I am prepared with a substantial reason for 
such an interpretation. For since those gifts which Paul enu
merates, are in some respect connected with faith. and hope, 
because they relate to the knowledge of God, he summarily 
comprises them all under those two words ; as though he had 
said, 'T'he end of prophecy, and of tongues, of knowledge, and of 
the gift of interpretation, is to conduct us-to the knowledge of 
God. But we know God in this life only by hope and faith. 
Therefore, when I mention faith and hope, I comprehend all 
these things under them. "And now abideth faith, hope, 
charity, these three; " that is, all gifts, whatever may be their 
variety, are referred to these. "But the greatest of these is 
charity." From the third passage. they infer, that if" charity 
is the bond of perfectness," it is therefore the hond of right• 
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eousness, which is no other than perfection. Now, to. refrain 
from observing that what Paul calls perfectneBJJ,, is the mutual 
connection which subsists between the members of a ·well.:.Con
stituted church, and to admit that charity constitutes our per• 
fection before God ; yet what new advantage will they gain ? 
On the contrary, T shall always object, that we never arrive 
at that perfection, unless we fulfil all the branches of charity ; 
and hence I shall infer, that since all men are at an immense 
distance from complete charity, they are destitute of all hope 
of perfection. . 

IX. I have no inclination to notice all the passages of Scrip
ture, which the folly of the modern Sorbonists seizes as they 
occur, and without any reason employs against us. For some 
of them are so truly ridiculous, that I could not even mention 
them; unless I wished to be accounted a fool. I shall therefore 
conclude this subject after having explained a sentence uttered 
by Christ, with which they are wonderfully pleased. To a 
lawyer, who asked him what was necessary to ~vation, he 
replied, " If thou wilt enter into life, keep the command
ments." (b) Wha:t can we wish more; say they, when· t_he 
Author of grace. himself commands to obtain the kingdom of 
heaven by an observance of the commandments ? As though 
it were not evident, that Christ adapted his replies to those with 
whom he conversed. Here a doctor of the b.w inquires the 
method of .obtaining happiness, and that not simply, hut what 
men must do in order to attain it. Both the character of tho 
speaker and· the .inquiry itself induced_ the Lord to make this 
reply. The inquirer, persuaded of the righteousness of the law, 
possessed a blind confidence in his works. Besides, he only 
inquired what were those works of righteousness by which sal
vation :might he procured. He is therefore justly referred to 
the law, which, contains a perfect mirror of righteousness. We 
also explicitly declare, that if life be sought by works, it is indis
pensably requisite to keep the commandments. And this doctrine 
is necessary to .be known by Christians;. for how should they 
dee for refuge to Christ, if they did not acknowledge themselves 
to have fallen from the way of life upon the precipice of death? 
And how could they know how far they have wandered from 
the way of life, without a ]Jrevious knowledge of what that 
way of.life is ? It is then; therefore, that Christ is presented to 
them as the asylum of salvation, when they perceive the vast 
difference between their own lives and the Divine righteousness, 
which .consists in the observance of the law. The sum of the 
whole is, that if we seek salvation by works, we must keep the 
~ommandments, by which we are taught perfect righteousness. 

(6) Matt. xix. 17. 
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.But ,to stop,here, wo.uld-:.beJailing in the:imidsi 0£,om:coursei, 
for to keep the corarnandtnents ds a taski:•to :wihicn1tlooe· of •us 
are equal. Being, e,xcludedt' th.en, from the, righteousness bf-the 
law, we are under th.e,neee.ssity, of resorting ,to,som.&other ~e, 
namely; to faith jn Christ. Wherefore, as,;:the·Lo)'d, ,kno~g 
,this doctor of the law ,to·be inflated with a vain confidence in his 
works,, recalls his attention to . ihe, law, that it: may teach ,him 
_his own character as .a sinner, .obnoxions·.to the. tremendous 
·sentence of.etocnak death,. so,· in ·another ·pmc~; addressiug t~ose · 
who -have ,a.lready·l>een humbled -imder:this- knowledge; he 
;omits all mention_.of the -la,,w i:and · consoles ,them with a promise 
_of. grace,,,,_ f_'• Come, unto, me,· all ye; that labour. ,.and; are, heavy 
laden, and L will give Jou rest; and.;ye,,sJ}alt ud;rest• dilto 
your souls.',' {c) , · : 

X. At length, after .our adversaries hav:e wearied,them~lves 
with perversions of Script'ure, they betake themselves to sub
tleties and sophisms. They cavil, that faith is in some places 
called a work, ( cl) -and hence they infer that we improperly 
oppose faith to works. As though faith procured righteousness 
for us by its intrinsic merit, as an act of obedience to the Divine 

· will, and not rather because, .by,embraciug the Divine mercy, it 
seals to· our hearts the righteousness of Christ, which that tnercy 
offers to us in the preaching·. of the gospel. The reader will 
pardon me for not dwelling on the confutation of such follitls i 
for they require nothing to :refute them·but theirown·weakness • 
.But.I-wish briefly.to answei: one objection,. which has somea1r 
pearance of. reason, to prevent its· being the source.of any·dif.• 
tic~lty· to person~ :w:h<.> have had but little experience; . ,Since 
common, sense tliemtes that opposites are subject to"similar 
rules, and as ,all sins are imputed to us for unrighteousness, 
they maintain it to be' reasonable, on the; other hand, that all 
,good works should-,be imputed to us for righteousness;·, ,Tho~ 
who reply, that the· condemnation of men proceeds from Jml

belief a.lone, anc1 not, from . particular sins, do· not satisfy' me.,, ii 
agree with them, that .incredulity is .the·fountain:and iqot..of.·all 
evils. · For it is the original. defection- from ~' which, is 
afterwards followed by particular transgressions, of the 1aw . . 
. But as they appear to fix one and. the same rule for,;good 
and evil works in forming .-~· judgment ofrighteousness:or- un;. · 
righteoosness;· hero 1,am oblig.ed to. dissent. from .them;•:• ,E'@r · 
the righteous~ess of w.orks is the perfect·obedience,of:.thela'w-, 
. We cannot therefore be righteeus by. works, unless, we: follow-· 
-this .straight line throughou~ the-whole of our liv.es: ; The 1imt 
deviation from it :is a lapse into unrighteo\!Sllea, · .'ll!e1u,-e>lit 
.9:ppears ,that right~~usness a.rises not,from one::or .a:. fewnmrks, 

(c) Matt, xi. 28, 29 (d) John vi. 29. 
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but from ai1 inflexible and indefatigable observance of tlie 
Divine will. But the rule of judging of unrighteousness is very 
different. Por he who has committed fornication or theft, is 
for one transgression liable to the sentence of death, because he 
has offended against the divine Majesty. These disputants of 
ours, therefore, fall into an error for want of adverting to the 
decision of James, that "whoscever shall keep the whs>le law, 
and yet offend in one point, he is guilty of all." For he that 
said, '' Do not commit adultery," said also, "Do not kill," &c ( e) 
It ought not, therefore, to be deemed absurd, when we say, that 
death is the reward justly due to every sin, because they are all 
and every one deserving of the indignation and vengeance of God. 
But it w:ill be a weak argument to infer, on the contrary, tlat 
one good work will reconcile a man to God, whose wrath he 
has incurred by a multitude of sins. 

CHAPTER XIX. 

ON CHRISTIAN LIBERTY. 

WE have now to treat of Christian liberty, an expianation of 
which ought not to be omitted in a treatise which is designed 
to comprehend a compendious summary of evangelical doctrine.. 
For it is a subject of the first importance, and unless it be well 
understood, our consciences scarcely venture to·undertake any 
thing without doubting, experience in many things hesitation 
and reluctance, and are always subject to fluctuations and fears. 
But especially it is an appendix to justification, and affords no 
small assistance towards the knowledge of its influence. Hence 
they who sincerely fear God will experience the incomparable 
advantage of that doctrine, which impious scoffers pursue with 
their railleries; be<'anse in the spiritual intoxication with which 
they are seized, they allow themselves the most unbounded 
impudence. Wherefore this is the proper time to introduce the 
subject ; and though we have slightly touched upon it on some 
former occasions, yet it was 11.seful to defer the fnll discussion 
of it to this place ; because, as soon as any mention is made of 
Christian liberty, then either inordinate passions rage, or violent 
emotions arise, unless timely opposition be made to those 
wanton spirits, who niost nefariously corrupt things which are 
otherwise the best. For some, under the pretext of this liberty, 

(e) James ii. 10, 11. 
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cast off all obedience to God, and precipitate themsefves into 
the most unbridled licentiousness ; and some· despise it, sup
posing it to be subversiYe of all moa.eration, order, and mora 
distinctions. · -What can we do in this case, surronnded by such 
difficulties? Shall we entirely discard Christian liberty, and so 
p11~clude the occasion of such dangers? But, as we have 01):. 
served, unless this be understood, there can be no right know
leJge of Christ, or of evangelical truth, or' of internal peace of 
mind. We should rather exert ourselves to prevertt the sup,, 
pression of such a necessary branch of doctrine, and at the 
same time to obviate those absurd objections which are fre:-
quently deduced from it. · 

II.' Christian liberty, according to my judgment, consists . 
of three parts. The first part is, that the consciences of be:. 
lievers, when seeking an assurance of their justification before 
God, should raise themselves above the law, and forget all the 
righteousness of the law. For since the law, as we have else
where demonstrated, leaves no.,man righteous, either we must 
be excluded from all hope of justification, or it is necessary for 
us to be delivered from it, and that so completely as not to have 
any depenJenee on works. For he who imagines, that in order 
to obtain righteousness he must produce any works, however 
small, can fix no limit or boundary, but r~nders himself a debtor 
to the whole law. Avoiding, therefore, all mention of the law, 
1md dismissing all thought of our own works, in reference t(? 
justification, we must embrace the Divine mer'rl7 alone, and 
turning our eyes from ourselves, fix ½them solely on Ghrist. 
For the question is, not how we can. be righteous, but howl 
though unrighteous and unworthy, we can: be considered as 
righteous. And the conscience that desires to attain any ce-:r
tainty. respecting this, must give no admission·to the law. Nor 
will this authorize any one to conclude, that the law is of 
no u.se to believers, whom it still continues to instruct and 
exhort 1 and stimulate to duty, although it has no place in their 
consciences before the tribunal of God. For these two things, 
being very different, require to be properly and carefully dis
tinguished by us. The 'Whole life of Christians ought to be an 
exercise of piety, since tll.ey are ca.Ued to sanctification. (f) It 
is.the :office of the law to remind them of their duty, and there
by to excite them to the pursuit of holiness and integrity. But 
. when their consciences are ·solicitous how God may be propi
tiated, what answer they shall make, and· on what they shall 
resi their confidence,. if called to· his tribunal, there must then 
be rio eons~deration of the requisitions of the law, but Chris& 
alone must be proposed for righteousness, who ·exceeds all the 
perfection of the law. 

CJ) Ephes. i. 4. 1 Theu. iv. 3, 7. 
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III. On this point turns almost the whole argument of the 
Epistle to the Galatians. For that they are erroneous -ex
positors, who maintain,.that .Paul there contendsooly for liberty 
from ceremonies, may be proved from the topics of his reasoning. 
Such as these : " Christ hath redeemed us from the curse of the 
-law, being made a curse for us." (g). Again : " Standfast, there
fore, in the liberty wherewith Christ hath rnade us free, and be 
not entangled again with the yoke of bondage. · Behold, I Paul 
say unto you, that if ye be circumcised, Christ shall profit you 
nothing. Every man that is circumcised is a debtor to do the 
whole law. Christ is become ofno effect unto you, ~hosoever 
of you are justified by the law; ye are fallen from grace." (h) 
These passages certainly .comprehend something more e:x;alted 
than a freedom from ceremonies. I confess, indeed, that Paul 
is there treating of ceremonies, because he is contending with 
the false apostles, who attempted to. introduce again iuto the 
Christian Church the ancient shadows of the law, which- had 
bern abolished by the advent of Christ. But for the decision 
of :his question it was necessary to discuss some higher torics, in 
which the whole controversy lay. First, because the brightness 
of the gospel was obscured b.y those Jewish shadows, he shows 
that in Christ we have a complete exhibition of all those things 
which were adumbrated by the ceremonies of Moses. Secondly, 
because these impostors instilled into the people the -very perni
cious opinion, that this ceremonial obedience was, sufficient to 
merit the Divine favour, he principally, contends, that be
lievers ought not to suppose that they can obtain righteousness 
befor,3 God by· any works of the law, much less by those in
ferior elements. And he at the same time teaches,. that from 
the condemnation of the law; which otherwise impends over all 
men, they are delivered by the cross ·of Christ, that they may 
rely with perfect security on him alone - a topic whicb properly 
belongs .to our present subject. Lastly, he asserts the liherty of 
the consciences of believerS., which ought to be laid under no 
obligation in things that ·are not necessary. 

IV. The second part 0£ Christian liberty, which is dependent 
on the first, is, that their consciences do not observe the law, as 
being under any legal obligation ; but that, being liberated from 
the yoke of the law, they yield a voluntary obedience to ~he 
will of God. For being possessed with perpetual terrors, as 
long as they remain under the ,domin.ion of the law, they will 
never engage with alacrity and promptitude in the service of 
_ God, m1less they have previously reeeived this liberty. We 
shall more easily and clearly discover the design of these things 
Ii-om an example. The precept of the .law is, " Thou shalt 

(g) Gal. iii. 13. (A) Gal. v. 1-4. 
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love.the•Lord ·thy God with all. ihine heart, and with all. thy 
soul; and with all thy might)? ( i) That ·this· command, may be 
fulfilled, out souLmust ,be:· previously divested of-,every other 
perception and thought, our heart must be freed from: all des~, 
and:ourmight must be collected and contracted to thi&ol1e · point. 
Those who, compared with others, have made · a very _consi
derable progress in the way of the Lord, are yet at an: immense· 
distance from this perfection. For though they love •God with 
their soul, and with sincere affection of heart, yet they have still 
11mch of their heart and soul occupied by cairnal,desiresi which 
retard their progress towards God. They do indeed ·press 
forward with strong exertions, but the flesh partly debilita:tes 
their ;strength, and partly attracts it to itself. · What can they do 
iu thi51 case, when they perceive that they are so far from ob
serving the la,w ? · They wish,·they aspire; they endeavour, out 

. they-donothing w-ith the perfection that is required~ U they 
advert to the law, -they see that every work they attempt :Or 
meditat,, ,is accursed. Nor is there the least reason -for any 
person-to deceive himself, by concluding that an action is not 
necessarily altogether evil, because it is imperfect,· and ·that_ 
iherefore the good part of it is accepted by God; For the la'W i 

requiring perfect love, condemns all imperfection, unless its 
rigour be mitigated. Let him consider his·. work, therefore, 
which• he wished to be thought partly good, and he will find 
tha.t vety work to be a transgression of the:law, because it,is 
imperfect. - · 

V .. See how all our works, if estimated according ,to the 
rigour of the law; are subject to its curse. How,then, could 
unhappy souls apply themselves with alacrity to any work for 
,vhioh they could expect to receive nothing but a curse? ·On 
rhe contrary, if they are 0liberated from the severe exaction of; 
the law:, or rather from the whole of its rigour, and hear God 
qalling them with. paternal· gentleness, then with -cheerfulness 
and prompt alacrity they will answer to his ~an. and follow. his 
guidance. In short; they who are bound by ihe yoke of th~ 
law, are like slaves who have certain daily tasks appointed.by 
their· masters. They think they have done nothing, and ~ 
sume not to enter :into the presence .of their :masters without 
having finished the work .prescribed to them. ··But childre~ 
who are treated by· their patent,s in a inore liberal manner, 
hesitate•: not to present to them their. imperfect; and· in some 
respects faulty works, in confidence that·· their obedience and 
promptitude of mind will be accepted by them; though they 
have not performed all that they wished. Srieh childreni:mght 
\Ve to be, feeling a certain confidence,that -011r services, h0cwe-ve1 

(i) De11t. vi. 0.. 
TOL, II, 9 
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small, rude, and imperfect, will be approved by our most indul• 
~mt Father. This he also confirms to us by the prophet : " I 
will spare them," saith he, "as a man sparetl1 his own son that 
serveth him;" (k) where it is evident, from the mention of 
8ervice, that the word spare is used to denote indulgence, or an 
overlooking of faults. And we have great need of this confi
dence, without which all our endeavours will be vain ; for 
God considers us as serving him in none of our works, but 
such as are truly done by us to his honour. But how can 
this be done amidst those terrors, where it is a matter of doubt 
whether our works offend God or honour him ? 

VI. This is the reason why the author of the Epistle to the 
Hebrews refers to faith, and estimates only by faith, all the 
good works which are recorded of the holy patriarchs. ( l) On 
this liberty there is a remarkable passage in the ~pistle to the 
Romans, where Paul reasons that sin ought not to have do• 
minion over us, because we are not under the law, but under 
grace. ( m) For after he had exhorted believers, " Let not 
sin, therefore, reign in your mortal body; neither yield ye 
your members as instruments of unrighteousness; but yield 
yourselves unto God, as those that are alive from the dead, 
and your members as instruments of righteousness unto 
God," ( n) -they might, on the contrary, object that they yet 
carried about with them the flesh full of inordinate desires, and 
that sin dwelt in them ; but he adds the consolation furnished 
by their liberty from the law; as though he had said, Al• 
though you do not yet experience sin to be destroyed, and 
righteousness living in you in perfection, yet you have no 
cause for terror and dejection of mind, as if God were perpetu• 
ally offended on account of your remaining sin; because by 
grace you are emancipated from the law, that your works may 
not be judged according to that rule. But those, who infer 
that we may commit sin because we are not under the law, 
may be assured that they have no concern with this liberty, 
the end of which is to animate us to virtue. . 

VII. The third part of Christian liberty teaches us, that Wt, 

are bound by no obligation before God respecting external 
things, which in themselves are indifferent ; but that we may 
indifferently sometimes use, and at other times omit them . 
.And the knowledge of this liberty also is very necessary for 
us; for without it we shall have no tranqu'.illity of conscience, 
nor will there be any end of superstitions. Many in the pre• 
sent age think it a folly to raise any dispute concerning the 
free use of meats, of days, and of habits, and similar subjects, 
considering these thmgs as frivolous and nugatory; but they 

tl) Mal. iii. 17. (Z) Heb. xi. 2. (m) Rom. vi. 14. (n) Rom. vi. 12, 13, 
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are of· greater. irnportance than is generally believed. For_ 
when the conscience has once fallen into the snare, it enters a: 
long and inextricable labyrinth, from which it. is afterwards 
difficult to escape; if a man begin to d9ubt the lawfulness of. 
using flax in sheets, shirts, handkerchiefs, napkins, and table 
cloths, neither will he be certain respecting hemp, and at last, 
he will doubt of the lawfulness of using tow; for he will 
consider with himself whether he cannot eat without table 
cloths or napkins, whether he cannqt do without handkerchiefs,· 
If any one imagine delicate food to be unlawful, he will ere. 
long 'have no tranquillity before God in eating brown bread and· 
common viands, while he remembers that he might support· 
his body with meat of a quality still inferior. If he husitate. 
respecting good wine, he will . afterwards be unable with any: 
peace of conscience to drink the most vapid ; and at last he will; 
not presume even to touch purer and sweeter water than'. others. 
In·short, he will come to think it criminal to step over a twig 
that lies across his path. For this is the commencement of no 
trivial controversy; but the dispute is whether the use of cer-, 
tain things be agreeable to God, whose will ought to guide all -
our resolutions and all our actions. The necessary consequence 
is, that some are hurried by despair into a vortex of confusion,·. 
from which they see no way of escape ; and some, despising· 
God, and casting off all fear of him, make a way of ruin for
themselves. For all, who are involved in such doubts, which. 

, way soever they turn their vi~ws, behold something offensive: 
tq their consciences presenting itself on every side. 

VIII. " I know," says Paul, "that there is nothing unclean. 
of itself; but to him that esteemeth ariy thing to be unclean,, 
to him it is unclean." ( o) In these words he makes all e;x: .. 
ternal things subject to our liberty, provided that our minds 
have regard to this liberty before God. But if any supersti-. 
tious notion cause us to scruple, those things which were 
naturally pure become contaminated to us. Wherefore he sub
joins, "Happy is he that condemneth not himself in that 
which he alloweth. And he that doubteth is condemned if. 
~e eat, because he eateth not of faith ; for whatsoever is not_ 
of fai_th is sin." (p) Are no_t they, who in these perplexities 
show their superior boldness by the security of their presump
~ion, guilty of departing from God? whilst they who are deeply 
affected with the true fear of God, when they are even con-: 

· ,itrained to admit many things to which their own;consciencea 
are averse, are filled with terror and consternation. No persons 
of this description receive any of the gifts of God with t~anks-
giving, by .which alone Paul, nevertheless, declares them to he 
all sanctified to our use. (q) I mean a thanksgiving proceeding 

(o) Rom. xiv. 14. (p) Rom. xiv. 22, 23. (q) 1 Tim. iv. 5, 
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from a mmd which acknowledges the beneficence and good
ness of God in the blessings he bestows. For many of them, 
indeed, apprehend the good things which they use· to be from 
God, whom they praise in his works ; but not being persuaded 
that they are given to them, how could they give thanks to 
God as the giver of them ? We see, in short, the tendency of 
this liberty, which is, that without any scruple of conscience or 
perturbation of mind, we should devote the gifts of God to that 
use for which he has given them ; by which confidence our 
souls may have peace with him, and acknowledge his liberality 
towards us. For this comprehends all ceremonies, the observa
tion of which is left free, that the conscience may not be bound 
by any obligation to observe them, but may remember that by 
the goodness of God it may use them, or abstain from them, as 
shall be most conducive to edification. 

IX. Now, it must be carefully observed, that Christian liberty 
is in all its branches a spiritual thing; all the virtue of which 
consists in appeasing terrified consciences before God, whether 
they are disquieted and solicitous concerning the remission of 
their sins, or are anxious to know if their works, which are im
perfect and contaminated by the defilements of the flesh, be 
acceptable to God ; or are tormented concerning the use of 
things that are indifferent. Wherefore they are guilty of per
verting its meaning, who either make it the pretext of their 
irregular appetites, that they may abuse the Divine blessings to 
the purposes of sensuality, or who suppose that there is no 
liberty but what is used before men, and therefore in the exer
cise of it totally disregard their weak brethren. The former 
of these sins is the more common in the present age. There 
is scarcely any one, whom his wealth permits to be sumptuous, 
who is not delighted with luxurious splendour in his enter
tainments, in his dress, and in his buildings ; who does not 
desire a preeminence in every species of luxury; who does not 
strangely flatter himself on his elegance. And all these things 
are defended under the pretext of Christian liberty. They allege 
that they are things indifferent; this I admit, provided they be 
indifferently used. But where they are too ardently coveted, 
proudly boasted, or luxuriously lavished, these things, of them
selves otherwise indifferent, are completely polluted by such 
vices. This passage of Paul makes an excellent distinction 
re-specting things which are indifferent : "Unto the pure all 
thrngs are ptJre; but unto them that are defiled and unbelieving 
is nothing pure; but even their mind and conscience is de
filed." ( r) For why are curses denounced on rich men, who 
11 receive their c 1nsolation, '' who are "satiated," who "now 

(r) Titus i. 15. 
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laugh," who "lie on beds of ivory," who "join field to field/' 
who " have the harp, and the lyre, and the tabret, and wine in 
their feasts ? " ( s) l vory and gold, and riches of all kinds, are 
certainly blessings of Divine Providence; not only permitted, 
but expressly designed for the use of men; nor are we any where 
prohibited to laugh, or to be satiated . with food, or to annex 
uew possessions to those already enjoyed by ourselves or by our 
ancestors, or to be delighted with musical harmony, or to clrink 
wine. This indeed is true ; but amidst an abundance of all 
things, to be immersed in sensual delights, to inebriate the 
heart and mind with present pleasures, and perpetually to grasp 
at new ones, - these things are very remote from a legitimate use 
of the Divine blessings. Let them banish, therefore, immoderate 
cupidity, excessive profm,ion, vanity, and arrogance; that with 
a pure conscience they may make a proper use of the gifts of 
God. When their hearts shall be formed to this sobriety, they 
will have a rule for the legitimate enjoyment of them. On the 
contrary, without tliis moderation, even common and ordina
ry, pleasures are chargeable with excess. For it is truly. ob
served, that a proud heart frequently dwells under coarse and 
·ragged garments, and that simplicity and humility are some
times concealed under purple and fine linen. Let all men, in 
their respective stations, whether of poverty, of competence, or of 
splendour, live in the remembrance of this truth, that God confers 
his blessings on them for the support of life, not for lnxnry; and 
let them consider this as the law of Christian liberty, that they 
learn the lesson which Paul had learned, when he said, "I have 
learned, in whatsoever state I am, therewith to be content. l 
know both how to be abased, and I know how to abound: every 
where and in all things I am instructed, both to be full and to be 
hungry, both to abound and to suffer need." (t) 

X. Many persons err likewise in this respect, that, as if their 
liberty would not be perfectly secure unless witnessed by men, 
they make an indiscriminate and imprudent use of it- -a dis• 
orderly practice, which occasions frequent offence to their weal.: 
brethren. There are some to be found, in the present day, 
who imagine their liberty would be abridged, if they were not 
to enter on the enjoyment of it by eating animal food on Friday. 
'I'heir eating is not the subject of my reprehension; but thei1 
minds require to be divested of this false notion; for they ought 
to consider, that they obtain no advantage from their liberty 
before men; but with God ; and that it consists in abstinenr,e 
as well as in use. If they apprehend it to be immaterial i1. 
God's view, whether they eat animal food or eggs, whether 
their garmenJs be scarlet or black, it is quite sufficient. The 

(s) Luke vi. 24, 25. Amos vi. 1, &c Isaiah v. 8, &c. (t) Phil. iv. 11, 12. 
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conscience, to which the benefit of this liberty uas due, is now 
1:imancipated. Therefore, though they abstain from flesh, and 
wear but one color, during all the rest of their lives, this is no 
diminution of their freedom. Nay, because they are free, they 
therefore abstain with a free conscience. But they fall into a very 
pernicious error in disregarding the infirmity of their brethren, 
which it becomes us to bear, so as not rashly to do any thing 
which would .give them the least offence. But it will be said, 
that it is sometimes right to assert our liberty before men . 
. This I confess ; yet the greatest caution and moderation must 
, be observed, lest we cast off all concern for the weak, whom 
.God has so strongly recommended to our regards. 

XI. I shall now, therefore, make some observations con
~erning offences ; how they are to be discriminated, what are t-:i 
· be avoided, and what are to be disregarded ; whence we may 
afterwards determine what room there is for our liberty in our 
.intercourse with mankind. I approve of the common distinc
. tion between an offence given and an offence taken, since it is 
plainly countenanced by Scripture, and is likewise sufficiently 
significant of the· thing intended to be expressed. If you do 

. any thing at a wrong time or place, or with an unseasonable 
levity, or wantonness; or temerity, by which the weak and in
experienced are offended, it must be tem1ed an offence given 
by you ; because it arises from your fault. And an offence is 
always said to be given in any action, the fault of which pro• 
ceeds from the performer of that action. An offence taken is, 
when any transaction, not otherwise unseasonable or culpable, 
is, through malevolence, or some perverse disposition, constmed 
into an occasion of offence. For in this instance the offence is 
not given, but taken without reason by such perverseness of · 
construction. The first species of cffence affects none but the 
. weak ; the second is created by moroseness of temper, and 
.Pharisaical superciliousness. Wherefore we shall denominate 
.the former, the offence of the weak, the latter, that of Pha
risees; and we shall so temper the use of our liberty, that it 
ought to submit to the ignorance of weak brethren, but not at 
all to the ansterity of Pharisees. For our duty to the weak, 
Paul fully shows in many places. " Him that is weak in the 
faith receive ye." Again: '' Let us not therefore judge one 
another any more ; but judge this rather, that no man put a 
.stumbling-block or an occasion to fall in his brother's way ; " ( u) 
and much more to the same import, which were better exa
mbcd in its proper connection than recited here. The sum of 
ill is, that "we, then, that are strong, ought to bear the infirmi
ties of the weak, and not to please ourselves. Let every one of 

(u) Rom. xiv. I, 13. 


